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DIARY FOR JTJLY,
i. Fri.. .Long vacation begîns. Dominion day.
i. Sun ... ?rd Sunday afier Trinity.
4. Mon..County Court Terms (except York) begin. Hein and

1 Dev. sitt. begin.

7. Thurs.den. Simcoe first Lieut.-Gov. of U. C., 1792.
8. Fr. .Cyprus ceded to England, 1878.
8. Sat. .. .Coanty Court Term ends.

Io. Sun.. 41h Sînday qller Trinily.
Il. Mon.Canada invaded by U. S.. 1813.
1 4. Tburs.W. P. Howland, flrst Lieut-Gov. of Ontario, 1868.
15. Fri ... Manitoba entered Confederation, 1870.
l7. Sun. .Stk Sidsday afler Trýinity.
'9. Tue.. Hein and Devise sittings end.
20. WVed..British Columbia entered Confederation, 1871.
23. Sat. .. .Union of Upper and Lower Canada. 1840.
24. Sun. .61/t Sunday aller Trinily. Canada discovered by

Cartier, 1534.
25. Mon..Battle of Lundy's Lane, 1813.
26., Tue. .Jews first admitted te Ho. of Commons, 1858. Dr.

Robitaille, Lieut.-Gov. of Quebec, 1879.
29. Fri ... First Atlantic Telegraph laid. 1866.

30. Sat. .. Governm't ofU.'C. removed from Niagara to York,' 7 9 3 .
3 1. Sun «.7fli Sùnday afler Trinity.

TORONTO JI,4Yij, 1881.

SIR W. M. JAMES, Lord justice of Ap.
peal in England, died on -the 7th uit., at the
age Of 74 He had a high reputation as a
judge, and' he will be -a great loss to the
Bench.

A. CORRESPONDENT in -our. last issue took
exception to the practkce which prevails in
reporting applications made by clients against
#ad solicitors, flotý to mention the attorneys
b>ane of the delinquent. Our reporters
ha've, so far, followed the rule which bas time
'Out of mnd prevailed in England. Whilst
this cour~se is merciful to the few, it is unjust
tO the nialy, as is forcibly set forth by "So-

iCtr" The fear -of .notoriety being given
ta the dishonest act -of an attorney,,causing
a wholesomne horror ofhis name being hand.

£nxrnaL.
ed down to posterity in an unenviable light,.
would, moreover, be astrong deterrent against
ilnproper conduct. As at present advised we-
shall ac-t on the suggestion of our correspon--
dent.

0OUR REPORIS,-.

The letter of "lBarrister " (on page 277>\
draws attention to a matter which baýs often.
been spoken of in protessional *circles, and.
mnust sooner or later receive a larger share of'
attention. The points tgken are, that înany
important and valuable decisions are given.
wherein no written judgnients are prepared ;,
that' these decisions are flot as a rule re-
ported, and that the reporters are derelict in.
their duty in not reporting or noting them.

Ast o what our correspondent says about-
judgments rendered immediately cases are-
heard, there is not only great advantage to-
suitors in this practice (we speak especially
with reference to judgments of tirst, inhstance>
but it is rapidly' becoming a matter of neces-
sity to the judges. In England it is the rule,
and written judgments are the, exception.
We should not have thought that the num-
ber of unwritten judgments are at present s0
mnany as our correspondent would seem t*
think, though we admit he has good opportun-
ties of judging; but they wiIl probably become
more and more common, and it follows, if we
are to have complete reports, that viva oe
judgments must be reported. It does not
follow, however, that it would be fair to ask
the present staff of reporters with their pre-
sehit salaries todo the extra wok that this would
involve. If the salaries of the reporters were
reasonable undler the then state of things, they'
would be insufficient with a larger number'of.
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case to report, and wben, instead of the
comparatively simple task of putting in shape
*a written judgmnent, wherein tbe judge gives
<as is sometimes the case, tbougb less fre-
quentiy than it used to be) tbe facts and
arguments, as well as bis own views and
decision, the reporter bas to get tbe complete
facts partly from, the papers filed, 'and partly

from the counsel, as well as note 'the judge's
remarks as best be may. There is no question
as to what ought to be done, and what must

eventually be done-it is now well done in

England-but we do not think the present
staff of reporters should be called upon to

do more work without increased i emunerat ion.
As it is, their time is pretty well occupied and
their officiai duties militate strongly against
the obtaining or satisfactorily performing
ordinary professional work. In England, of
course, this is flot so, as the reporters are
always barristers who are not expected, as a
iawyer bere is, to remain most'of the day in
bis office.

Mucb more could be said in réference to
this matter but we shall not pursue it further
at present. We gladly bowever make public
part of a recent statement of the Committee
of the Benchers on reporting. Their words
are as follows:

IlThe Committee have great satisfaction in

stating that neyer before bas the reporting
been so well up in ail the courts as at present,
and it is hardly possible to expect greater
despatcb or promptitude than are now used
in piacing the decisions of the courts in the
hands'of the profession."

The position of a reporter is generally
a thankless one; the work is wearying
and -there is -more labour about it than
many are awa re of. Our reporters may
bave their. fauits, but we know by prac-
tical experience the difficulties and un-
satisfactory* nature of the position ; we have
therefore MIl the more pleasure in publishing
the report of this Committee--one of the
moët efficient committees, by the way<"-of th~

Society.

MORTGA CES ONV UNI'LANTED
CROPS

The wisdom of sustaining mortgages on
crops to be sown, from a limited commercial
consideration, may fairly be questioned ; but,
viewed from, a farmer's point of interest, the
desirability of upholding such securities
goes without question. In agricultural
countries, where so, much depends upon the
harvest, it is of paramount importance to a
people, that the farmner should have preserved
to him those resources and facilities of which
he may be deprived by the unconf'rollable
failure of a season. That tbe farmer, upon
whose skill and labour so much depends, is
the first to gain or lose, relatively to bis facil-
ities for production, is an argument for sus-
taining sucb securities suggested by senti-
ment; but to have a preservative, to some
extent, against bard times, by mitigating bis
loss, and sustaining the farmer over one bad
season is an argument which commends these
securities for unanimous support. No more
effective illustration of the law of cause and
effect can be bad than the certainty witb
whicWhbard times follow upon bad crops..
the one is-the necessary consequence of the

other, and as positive in its, succession as
that season follows season. In what follows,
therefore, we will discuss the subjeet of our
article, and refer briefly to its history..

In those Ilgood old days," (to use a doubt-
fui apborism> wben law was equity, ankd the
equities always equal, the law prevailed,
and equity was as iim ited and technical in
its power, as. was the sense in ivhich it was,
accepted in equity jurisprudence. 'Law
seemied jealous of interférence, and equity
seemed timici of. its more ancient rival ; and
so the operations of each systemn were as
'searte and distinct as are now -th,'e pria-
ciples respectively governing legal and philo
sophical equity. 'The disinclination of the
two systems to, unitedly concentrate towards
an acknowiedged object, at ,times produoed
contrary resuits, and flot unfrequentiy an-

1
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tagonism; and the governing principles of
one system being as littie satisfactory as
those of the other, in t>Iir respective appli-
-cations, made the maxim, "no wrong without
a remedy," extremely problematical. Whereas
now, the rule in equity is really the rule in
ilaw, (Lulseher v. T'he Comptoir D'escompte
De Paris, L R. i. Q, B. D., 709), formerly
-the rule in law was flot the rule in equity.
'Then we were taught, Eçuitas sequitur
.iege>n," iiow we believe, Lex sequitur e9i4ita-
ltmP") more properly, perhaps, Equitas lex
-est, et lex est equitas. For this identity we
are indebted te the Administration of justice
Act, 1873 (36 Vict. cap. 8, and see -Kennedy v.
~BO1OR, 21 Gr. 95), and se the «'last hair of
L-ord Eldon's wig " perished, virtually, by an
-earlier Act of Mr. Mowat than the new
judicature Bill.

At law, for instance, as a general principle,
it was flot possible to seil a thing w hich had
'no existence (Parsons on ContractS, pp. 522,

.52 3.) "lIt is a common learning in the law," it
lhas been' said, Ilthat a man cannot grant or
-charge that wbich he bath flot," (Perkins tit.
GQrants, sec. 65) or as Lord Bacon said, "The
law doth flot allew of grants, except there be
;Q foundation of interest in the granter ; for
.the law will flot accept of grants of tities, or of
things in action, which are imperfect interests:
tfluch less will it allew a man to grant
or encumber that which is no interest
:at ail but merely futu re" (sce Luvn" v. T'horn.

,fi C. B., 379). 'This impossibility coni-,
"liends -itself te reason, for how,, it May
be asked, can a contract operate upofi s011e-
thing which is nothing-NN*O dat qwod non
.-<*k. At law there required to be an ac-

taIor potential ownership (Gmantham v.

>$ftO«JP Hob. 132), and how could cither ex-
1 twhen there was nothing to own; for, even
SPeteritialbwnership, the article did flot.

"ls% tbe ownership relating to tbe article
.- I»tted, and flot te that eut of or from,
'hac the.article,' granted arose or was pro-

it~.Thus, for example, the case of 'ac-
~'Iownership is illustrated by one being,

possessed of and granting 'wool already
sheared from bis. sheep ; and the case of po.-
tential ownership by the grant of wool to be
taken froua sheep already bis. The latter
grant is only sustained because there is a
founclation for an interest in future, which
does flot exist in possibility only (Lord Elleu-
borough, C. J., in Robinson v. Macdonnell, 5
M. & S. 228). When, however, at the time
of the grant the thing Wranted has a poten-
tial existence, it would seetn the grant was.
flot made ineperative by any limit of time
within which the thing granted was te corne
inte existence, for a man could grant al
the wool of bis sheep for seven years, and
the grant was good (Perkins; tit. Grants,
go9).

On the other hand, when there existed nei-
ther actual nor petential ownersbip in, the
subject matter of the grant, the grant in law
was bad, though it must hot be forgotten, in
the case of non-existing preperty, that an eit-
ecutory contract might legally be entered fite
(Ho.pe v. Hayey, 5 E. & B. 830 ; Chidei v.
Gai esworthy, 6 C. P. N. S. 47 1), but in res-
pect thereof ne bill would lie for specific per-
formance (per Martin B., Beiding v. R»ad,
3 H. & C. 955.

It is flot difficult to see that froua this state
of the law, the evident intention of parties
was often defeated, and so, though a prophe-
tic conveyance-without more could flot be
made, yet such a conveyance was legalized
f yen at law, "ttlterm'Pflnte nomo actu : " but
the Il ovus actus" must, without doubt, de-
clare the intention of the parties to be thè
confirmation of a prier sale; and.until sorne
tangible act upon the part of vendor or ven-
dee, acquiesced in by both parties, bas been
performed, the vendee bas but a «"jus adnrm,"
and the intervening of the rights of other
ivili be to bis prejudice.

Thus, then, at law, things in passe. were flot
assignable, but te this rule came the excej>
tien, that when the thing assigned had a po-.
tential, existence, the &rant was geod, and the
further. exception in faveur of- the grant, when
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MORTGAGES ON UNPLANTED CROPS.

interveniente noiv actu, the grant was subse-
quentlyconfirrned.

But it can no longer be said that in law,
-apar t frorn the foregoing exceptions, the ex-
istence of the subject rnatter of the grant 'is
requisite ito a valid 'grant thereof. The
Courts of Common Law now are vested
with the power of applying principles form-
erly the exclusive privilege of Courts of
Equity (Kennedy v. Bowen, 2 [ Gr. 95>, and
which, when s0 applied, prevail (Luischer v.

Comptoir, &c., supra); and s0 the lines once
drawn between law and equity exist now only
in rnemrny.

If, then, equity bas put a different con-
struction up>)n assignrnents of after-acquired
property, the oldruleof lawbecornes practically
obsolete, and a knowledge of it practically use-
less, except, perhaps, upon the legal effect of

a novus aclus inierveniens. That equity

bas done this is undisputed, for universally
do equitable doctrines prevail. 0f England,
Canada, and the States, Massachusetts, Ken-
tucky and Wisconsin alone, continue the

Comrnon Law- doctrines.' (15 Arn. L. Review,
P. -12 2 ;Jones v. Richardson, i o Metc. 481 ;

Rice -v. -Stone, i Allen, 5 66 ; Phielps v. Win-

slow, i8 B. Monroe 431; ftunier v. Bos-

wuoril, 43 Wis. 583.)
The law (by this we rnean*th e law as rnodi-

fled by equity) will now- support assigrnents,
not only of choses in action, anid of contin-

gent interest and expectancies, but also of

things which baye no present, actual, or po-

tential existence whiatsoever, but rest on m'ere

poss*bility (Story's Eq. Juris. sec. 1040);
wjth this proviso, bowvever, that the* assign-
mènt 'be elone of that class of which a Court
of Equity wôuld decree the specific perform-
ancèY There yet* howeyer, remnains a dis-
tinrction between ,things in esse and things. in

posse, but only ini the spirit in which trans 'fers
tbereof are respectively sustainçd. An »as-
signrnent of the ]&ter is supported, not as a
present positive transfer operative in preseni,

wbich can only be of tbîngs in esse, Bftt as a
Freseit, contract, to take effeci and'attach in

oiurûo Qsoof as the thing cornes into exis-
tence (15 Arn. L Review, p. 121 ; cases cited,
note 4>. That there are assignments of
after-acquired property which the law will.
flot sustain, however decided the intention
of the parties rnay be to' pass such propèrty
(and this intention rnust clearly appear by,.
the instrument itself:- Mason v. Macdonald
25 C. P. 439; see Carr v. Allait, 27 L. J.
Ex. 385>, a consideration of the above pro-
viso will fully establish ; but whether an as-
signrnent of crops to be thereafter grown is
one of such class, is no*( to be' considered,
while it brings us to the authoritiespertain-
ing to the discussion.

In considering the aut horities it will no-
be necessary to go beyond the question,
whether the assignment is one of that class
of which a Court of Equity would decree the
specific performance, because the numerous-
cases upholdîng grants of after-acquired
property (when there bas not becn a novus
actus> s0 establish their validity, as to .make
the test thereof the affirmative or negative of
this question, (per Lord Westbury, llotroyd

v. Marshall, 33 L.J. Ch'y, N .S. 193; Re §fi*r-

keil, Perrin v. Wood, 2 1 Gr. 492). Where there-
bas been a novus actus, then a grant may
yet be good at law, even in cases where equity
would not have decreed specific performance
but these case4 cali for no consideration here.

In Brown v. Baternan, L. R. 2 C. P. 272,

Mr. justice Srnith asked whether an agree-
ment "lthat ail materials brought upon the
prernises by B., for the purpose of erecting.
the buildings should bei considered as im--

rnediately atttached to, and belonging to the-
premises and should flot be rernoved
without Holledge's consent " was a conl-
tract which equity 'would enforce inm
favour of Holledge as against a seizure by
the Sheriff under an execution i against B.,
and he answered that he clearly Was of
opinion that it wap.
* In Hope v. Hayley, 5 E. & B. 830, the-

deed contained the words "that when and as.
Moon as any of.the dye wares, &c., &c., hercby-

,256 [july 1, 188r.CANADA LAW JOURNAL
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assigned shall be used up andconsumed, and in this case, "if I were obliged to decide in
-other dye wares, &c., shall, in the ordinary favour of the defendants. The facts appear
-course of carrying on the said business be to be that, before the cargo of palm leaves-
purchased, grown or otherwise substituted for was shipped, there was a specific engae-
them, or any of them, the dye wares, &c., so ment between the plaintif and Levy, the
purchased, grown or otherwise substituted, consignor, that the goods should be bought
-shall belongto the defendant," and though the with money advanced by the plaintifi, and
judgment of the court proceeded upon the that the bil of lading should be forwarded
point that there was asubsequent Act abundant- to the plaintif as a security for his advance;
ly sufficient to satisfy Lord Bacon's rule, still and as far as we can see, if Levy had fot be-
the following language of Cronipton J. : " In- core bankrupt, the bil of lading would
deed I myself would go further and should have been forwarded to the plaintif in due
hold that the after-acquired goods were made course. Under these circumstances I
Subject to the trusts, and that it would flot cannot entertain a shadow of doubt that a
have been competent to Routledge t w say Court of Equity would decree specific
that the trusts should not be executed," performance of Levy's agreement. bough
seemed to indicate that, without a flovus Inasmuch therefore as it is no longer any ob-
acstus, he would have held the after-acquired jection in this court, that the plaintifs rights
property to be the defendant's as agaiflst the are equitable only, I tink it is quite clear
assignees in bankruptcy. that he is entitled to judgnient."

In Lutscher v. nje Comptoir D'escomlhPte In Reeve v. Voirwrd ore, 9 Jur. N. S. 243,
le Paris, L. R. i Q. B. D, 709, &The the facts were, that eio 1859, S., in considera-

plaintif was in the habit of receiving goods tion of an advance, exccuted a bit ofsale, in
consigned to him by L. for sale upon com- which H. joined for the purpose of ost-

eistion r and in order to place L. in funds poning his security (H. was a prior mort-
for the purchase of the goods, agreed to gagee,) by which S. assigned to G. al and

-ahlow L. to draw upon him. The.documents singular the prepared dlay and earth and
of tithe to the goods were hypothecated to stock of bricks in and upon the brick field.
the plaintif to enable him to provide funds Lord Westbury on appeal (p. 1214) said:
to meet the bis so drawn by b. The plain "I think this case has been righty decided
tif accordingly, and at the request of L,, ar- by the Vice-Chancellor, wen he declared

ranged for the sale of a parcel of goods, to 1e that the instrument of May, 1859, did fot
Shippgd by a vessel chartered by the buyers, operate or take efect as an equitable assign-
and L., having drawn uponthe plaintif for ment of any day, bricks, and so forth, which
that purpose, purchased and shipped the were ot then on the brick field. I think it
goods. The bhe of ading was handed to L, did not, because I think there was no pre.
but neer forwarded to the plaintif, and L,.,s sent existing ontract that, immediately on
affairs being put in liquidation, the liquidator the execution of the security, the lortgagee
Placed the bil of lading in the hands wf the shouid have such right, title and interest
defendants iith instructions flot to part with with respect to such future property. If there
it until they were paid the výlue of thegoods, had been such a contract, it would have been
and they àccordinggy refused to give it up to an assignme t and would have fallen within
Ihe plaintif." st was held that the plaintifn the principles expained by thea House of
had an equitable right to the bi of lading, Lords, in the case of Horyd v. Marsali.
and was entitled to sue the 'defendants for I think there can be no doubt on the authori-
the wrongful detention of it. I should be ties, that a mortgagee can effectually charge
thrry said Cockburn C.'J., in his judgment aftercquired ptoperty; and although at law
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it may be necessary to have the novus actus ;
in equity, when the property cornes into the
possession of the mortgagor, it is at once
operate d upon by the instrument and is effect-
ually charged as against a subsequent assignee
or a judgment creditor. But there remains
the further question whether the goods in
dispute were of a specific character so as to-
bring thern within the rule laid down in Hol-
royd v. Marsktall."

In Belding v. Read, 3 H. & C. 955, the
after-acquired property had not been specifi-
cally ascertained within the principle of BHol-
royd v. Marshall, and in Holroyd v. 2M/arshal
there was apparently a novus actus, 'but yet
the assigniment was one of that character
wherein the court would grant specific per-
formance.

The case of Lazarus v. Andrade,L R. 5
C. P. D. 3 18. (see also Leatharn v. Amor, 4 7 L.
J. Q B. 581.) following long after Re T/tir-
keil, Perrin v. Wood, in our courts presents
the self same features and furnishes the self
samnelegal resu'its. LopesJ., in bis judgment,
-said: " The principle deducible from deci-
sions, is, that property to be after-acquired if
described so as to be identified, may be, not
onîv in equity, but alsoat law, the subject mat-
ter of a valid assignmentfor value. The con-
tract must be one which a Court of Equity
would specifically enforce * ** In this case
the property is to be brought into the prem-
ises or to be appropriated to the use thereof,
either in addition to, or in substitution for
the property then on the premises. I think
the assignment sufficiently specific, -the pro-
perty in question having becomne specific by
being brought on to the premises in addition
to or in substitution for property mentioned
in the schedule.*

*It has beeu argued that Re TAirkell, Perrin v. Wood is
flot an authority ini sn.pportý of a grant of after.acquired property,
siniss the. aftcr-4cquired property was brouglit on to the ixus
ilimsitution .of other good% As to titis, Crowder, J. isys in

.Chiddeil v. GalensaersY, 6 C. B. N. ), 479 'elt has benat-
tempted to distingwsh titis case on the. ground that the goods
lu»e selzed.were not maltituted property but afte.acqîzie.d, 1-
dqaotie. that tWamUkasany differace Tii.auhoritygi'ven
ty the instrumut is preciaely the. sane as to botk. Tue suit.

In Howell v. Coufiand, (L. R. i Q. B. D.-
258: (see also Tayloýr v. Caldwell, 3 B. & S.
826: Ap _leby v. Meyers, L. R. 2 C. P. 65)
the defendant in March agreed to seli to,
plaintiff "200 tons of regent potatoes, grown
on land belonging to defendant in W., at £3.
i os. per ton, to bc delivered in September
or October, and paicl for as taken away."
In March defendant had sixty-eight acres
ready for potatoes, which were afterwards.
sown, and were arnply suflicient to have
grown more than 200 tons in an ordinary
season; but in August, without any default
on the part of the defendant, the disease
attacked the crop, and the defendant was able
to deliver only about 8o tons. It was held,
that the contract was for potatoes off specific
land, and was therefore a contract for part o
a specific crop, although not sown at t/te trne.

A study of the respective -judgments in,
this case will satisfy the mind that 'an assign-
ment or mortgage of crops, not sown at the
time, can be brought, by a proper description,
within the rule of equity.

Assuming, of course, the property assigned
to be properly and specifically described,then
the law seems settled, particularly by Howelt'
v. Couj5land that a Court of Equ'ty would
decree the specific performance of an assign-
ment of crops to be thereafter sown.

In that' case the defendant was relieved
from a performance of his contract, because
through no default of bis own, the specific:
crop bargained for was destroyed. The pota-
toes were not in existence when the contractwas.
made, but that made no real difference in
principle. If a contract, because specific, is
relieved against, the converse is fair that, if
specific, it will be enforced. If specifie, so as
to be relieved against,because the crop was of
specific kind and off specific land, so, when
of specific kind and off specific land, it mnust
be specific, so as to be enforced. If'
performance jis excused because the con-

j.ct lias been under the consideration of ail the Courts, ÀWI
nobody bas ever suggeat.d a, distinction between subatituNd-
snd after-aequired propity.'
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tract is to deliver out and from a specific

crop, much more so will an assignment be en-

forced when identity is made the easier by the

assign ment being of ail and not a ortofl. If
it-be lawful to relieve against an ajreement to
Ccseil what will be and may be called specific

thinws " when its performance becomes im-

possible, then when possible it is surely law-

ful to enforce an agreement " to sel] ývhat will

be and may be called specifie things," and if

relief is granted upon a condition implied,

(Melisli L. J. Iloweil v. Couiiand, supra at p.

262), surelv performance wvill bedecreed

upon a condition expressed. In a mortgage of

crops to be thereafter ýsown identity can be

made complete, and it wvas the identity that

gave the regent potato its specific character,
and identîty. that upheld such a mortgage

when contested in a Couinty Court case (MC-

I/ia rgy v. Martin, per Dean Co. J). If then,
;specific performance of such an assign ment

would be enforced in equity, then on the

authority of some of the cases we have re-

ferred to, such an assigniment would be upheld

in law, and the rights of a mortgagee of after-

Sown cff)ps preferred to tiiose of creditors,

subsequent purcliasers and mortgac. s in

.good faith.
SThe 1Engli>h cases of Brantûmn v. Grý//Z/s,

L~ R. i C. P. D ; 2 C. P. D. 212, over-

ruling Ilheridan v. Mc Ca rin )', r i Jr. C.

L (N. S.) 5o6, and Ex parte Payne, in
re Cross, have flot escaped us. These

cases merely except such mortgages as we are

discussing ftomn the operation of the Imiperial

Bills of Sale Act on reasoning that does

flot apply to make them bad at Com-

Mlon Law. The terni "6personal chattel" in

this statute is given a statutory definition ;

flnely, to such chattels as are capable of a

Present complete deiivery. Hence growing

crops canrrot be within the Imperial Act. It

iflay be observed that the words ini our sta-
tute are flot unsimilar in effect to the statu-

tory definition of the Imperial words, but our

Statute has reference' to the property, flot SO
Ituch when the mortg-age is executed, as when

the mortgagee insists upon'bis charge (Blake

V. C., in Perrin v. Wood, supra, at p. 509).

Then, if a mortgage of crops to be planted

and produced is good, to what extent, in

point of time, will such a mortgage be up-

held ? We find at law that a period of seven

years did flot prejudice a grant of that which

had a potential existence at the time of the

grant (Perkins, tit. Grants, §go). Will flot the

specific nature of a chattel do as much through

equity as the potential existence of property

did through. law ? A comparison of power be-

tween equity and law indicates the affirmative,
thouglh if O'Ieill v. Srnall et ai. 15 C. L. J.
114, be good law the defeazance clause

would prevent the likelihood of such a

mortgage being ever executed. Policy some-

times, however, does make the law, and

though this 'is a dangerous element, sound

politie reasons could be advanced in favour

of limiting a period beyond which,1 mortgages

of future acquired property or crops to be

afterwards sown should be illegal and void,

if already they are flot so, as they so far

appear flot to be. .B

LA IV SOCIE ZY-EASTER TERM

The followitig, is the resume of the proceed-

ings of Convocation, published by authority:
May 16, ï88î.

Present,-Messrs. Blake, Read, Crickmore,
Martin, Pardee, Mackelcan, Moss, J. F. Smith,
T. M. Benson, J. Maclennan, Foy, Meredith,
Hoskin, Bell, Bethune, Murray, Glass, Hardy,
J. H. Ferguson, Kerr, Britton, Irving, Robert-
son, T. Ferguson, H. Cameron, A. Lemoni, L.
W. Smith, McMichael.

On motion of Mr. Crickmore, seconded by
Mr. Martin, Mr. Blake took the chair.

The Secretary read the report of the scrutin-
çers, and declared the following persons to be
duly elected Benchers of the Law Society,
xiamely, W. R. Meredith, D. McCarthy, J.
Bethune, D. B. Read, Thos. Ferguson, D. Mc-
Michael, F. Mackelcan, J. Maclennan, J. Hos-ý
kin, C. Moss, T. M. Benson, Thos. Robertswý4
J. K. Kerr, H. Camneron, AE. Irving, B. M.
Britton, J. E%, A. S. Hardy, J. J. Foy, H. W.
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M. Murray, S. Richards, T. B. Pardee, E. Mar-
tin, J. F. Smith, W. H. Scott, J. Crickmore, J.
H. Ferguson,,D. Glass, A. Lemon, L. W. Smith.

Mr. Read moved, seconded by Mr. Robertson,'-that Edward Blake be elected Treasurer for the
ensuing year. Carried unanimously.

The Treasurer took the chair.
Ordered that the following gentlemen be

-called to the Bar :-Mr. George Bell, with
honors, and also Messrs. J. O'Meara, G. Mac-
-donald, J. Birnie, Jr., H. J. Duncan, L. Mc-
Mens, W. B. Towers, F. E. Galbraith, J! K.
Dowsley, C. H. Allan, C. E. S. Radcliffe, J. C.
Eccles, G. W. Baker, H. V. Knight, G. Ritchie.
The above narned gertlemen attended, and
-were called accordingly.

Ordered that the following gentlemen do re-
ceive their certificates of fitness, namnely.-
.Messrs. G. BelJ. Birnie,jr.,F. E. GalbraithJ. L.
Darling, S. C. Johnstone, G. McDonald, H. J.
Duncan, J. A. Loughead, C. Wright, R. A.'Matheson, H. V. Knight, G. Ritchie, A. Innes,
F. W. Kittermaster,ý C. MI. Foley, J. O'Meara,
E. V. Bodwell, F. A. Hilton, C. E. Macdonald,
L. McMeans, S. G. Mackay, and H. Boîster.

Ordered that the first intermcdiate examina-
tions of the following candidates be allowed
themn as students and articled clerks, namely :
Messrs. P. D. Crerar, J. Bicknell, Jr., J. L.
Murphy, G. Morehead, S. F. Washington, D.
Urquhart, A. W. Ambrose, J. W. Delaney, T.
N. Marshall, R. W. Armstrong, R. P. Echlin,
.W. J. Northwood, G. F. Cairns, J. G. Jones, 1.
P. Telford. G. W. Allan, W. D. Maclntosh, C.
H. Ivey, W. 1. Taylor, J. W. Berryman, H.* V.
Green, W. A. Werrett, H. F. Sorley, T. C. At-
kinson, L. C. Smith, F. G. Forgie, C. Hender-
son, T. M. l3est, M. S. McCraney, Ç. Smith, R.
A. Coleman, F. A. Munson, R. H. Hubbs, E.
N. Sayers, D. r. Symons, C. C. Ross, C. S.
Jarvis, J. R. Miller, E. Weld, 0. Hl. Mackenzie,
A. W. Burk, H. V. Bray, J. J. Conac ber.

Ordered that the second intermediate exam-
mnations of the following candidates be allowed
them, as students and articled clerks, namely ;
Messrs. W. Burgess, E. T. English, L. F. Hleyd,
W. R. Riddle, R. W. Leeming, John Cameron,
C. P. Wilson, J. D. Gansby, M. Mackenzie, F.
H. King, F. A.* Campbell, J. Dickinson, A.
Mackenzie, J. C. Coffee, A. Beasley, J. Chishoîni,
J. P. Maybee, H. H. Robertson, A. D). Kean, H.
A. McLean, E. A. Lancaster, B. C. M,%cCann,
R. K. Cowan, John Strange, G. W. M'are, A. J.
Williams, W. G. Shaw, A. W. Beardmore,H. D.
Helmcken, L. H-. Dickson, W. H. Hudson, W.,
P. Deroche, L. G. Drew.

,Ordered that the followving gentlemen as
graduates be entered on the books of the So-
ciety as students-at-law namely :-Adam Car-
ruthers, B.A., James Âîex. Hutchison, B.A.
Anid the following getblemen as matriculants of
,universities be also entered on the said, books
as students-at-law, namnely :-John L. Peters,
Morris, Johnsoh Fletcher, F.C. Powell. 'e

Ordered, that the following gentlemen, who

have passed the examination, be entered on the
books as Students-at-Law, namely :-H. G.
Macbeth, A. A. Fisher, W. E. S. Knowles, T.
Hobson, R. A. Dickson, P. D. Cunningham, A.
McLean, W. T. McMullen, M. Everts, W. J.
McWhinney, R. Armstroàg, A. D. McLaren,
E. C. Emery, J. Crane, J. M. Roger, E. Ken-
nedy, G. H. Stephenson, A. W. Wilkin, and W.
G. Fisher.

The petition of Messrs. Sawers and Moore
was read.

Ordered to be considered on Saturday next.
Mr. Irving, seconded by Mr. Britton, moved

as follows :-That the Treasurer and Messrs.
Read, Irving, Maclennan, Crickmore, Hoskin,
Cameron, and Kerr, be appointed a special
committee to strike the standing committees to
be selected by Convocation in accordance with
Rule No. 97.-Carried.

Mr. Mackelcan gives notice that he'will, on
Tuesday next, the I7th instant, move that the
Chairman of the Reporting Committee be re-
quested to communicate with the Minister of
justice and with the Registrar of the Suprerne
Court of Canada, to ascertain whether the cost
to the Society of the reports of that Court can-
flot be reduced, and to intimate that if such
reduction cannot be obtained, the Society will
take into consideration the expediency of dis-
continuing their subscription to these reports.

Mr. Hoskin gives notice that he wvill, on Sat-
urday, 2,ist May, 1881, introduce the following
rule, and move its first reading, namely:

Whenever any complaînt shall be made to
the Law Society, charging any barrister, solici.
tor, student, or articled clerk, with misconduct
as defined by the Act, such complaints shall bc
submitted to Convocation at its next meeting,
and in case Convocation shall be of opinion
that a Prima facie case has been shown, the
matter shall be sent to the Discipline Commit-
tee for investigation, and the said Committee
shall thereupon notify in writing, the complain-
ant and party against %vhom the complaint bas
been made, of the time and place appointed for
such ,investigation, and the said Committee
shall, at the time and place appointed, proceed
with the investigation, and shall reduce to
writing the statements made and evidence ad-
duced by the parties or of such of them as shall
appear pursuant to such notice, and shall sub-
mit the same together with ail books and papers
relating to the matter, with their views thereon,
to Convocation, who shahl take such action
thereon as to Convocation shahl seemn meet ;
and in case the parties or any of themn fail to
appear pursuant to notice at the time and place
appointed, the said Committee shall thereupon
proceed with said investigation in their absence.

Mr. Moss gives notice that he will to-morrow
move the re-appointment of the Committee on
the subject of Uncertificated Conveyancers,
and that the names of 1. J. Foy and J. F. Smith
be added thereto.

Mr. Irving presented the following report
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of the Select Committee appointed to, strike the
Standing Committees, which was adopted.

REPORT.

Jouernais of Convocation-T. Ferguson, J. J.
Foy, J. Hoskin, J. K. Kerr, C. Moss, J. Maclen.
mnan, D. McCarthy.

Disci:01ine-T. M. Benson, J. Hoskin, D.
McMichael, J. Maclennan, S. Richards, J. K.
Kerr, T. Robertson.

Finance-J. J. Foy, J. Crickmore, E,. Martin,
D. B. Read, S. Richards, L. W. Smith, H. W.
M. Murray.

Lýgal Education-T. M. Benson, J. Crick.
mure, J. H. Ferguson, C. Moss, J. Hoskin, J. F.
Srmith, F. Mackelcan.

Library-J. Bethune, H. Cameron, Tr. Fergu-
-son, AZ. Irving, D. MeMichaci, J. H. Ferguson,
C. Moss.

Reboting-J. Bethune, B. M. Britton, H.'
'Cameron, F. Mackelcan, J. Maclennan, D.
McCarthy, E. Martin.

Gounty Library Aid-T. M. Benson, H. Cam-
eron, D. Glass, W. R. Meredith, J. K. Kerr, T.
Robertson, B. M. Britton.

Mr. Bethune gives notice that on to-morrow
he will move an amendment of the Rule which
~declares that the Standing Committees shali
consist of seven members, by providing that
ithese committees shail consist of nine mernbers,
the quorum to remain as at present.

Messrs. Connor, Johnston, Darling, and
Wright were ordered to be calltd to the Bar,
-and were called accordingly.

Dr. Smith moves that Messrs. Foy, Kerr, and
T. Ferguson be added to the Building Commit-
-tee.-Carried unanimously.

Mr. Bell: gives notice for to-morrow that he
will move to amend the fifth rule respecting
the Convocation of Benchers, by inserting after
the word " forenoon," on the fourth line, the
Words " except on Monday, when the hour of
,Meeting shahi be twelve o'clock noon."

Mr. Maclennan presented the report of the
Special Committee on the subject of Honors
.and Scholarships, which was ordered for imme-
-diate consideration and adopted.

Ordëred,-
That Mr. George Bill do receive a Silver

Medal.
That the following gentlemen be recorded as

Passing the Second Ifitermediate Examination
With honors, namely, Messrs. Burgess, English,
Hieyd, Riddle, Leeming, Gansby, and Cameron.

That Mr. Burgess do receive the first scholar-
'ship of one hundred dollars.

That Mr, English do receive the second
8cholarship of sixty dollars.

That Mr. Heyd do receive the third scholar-
Ship of forty dollars.

That the following gentlemen be recorded as
Pas8ing the Firsf Intermediate Examination
With honors, namely, Messrs. Crerar, Murphy,
Bickneîî, Morehead, Delaney, Urquhart, Wash-
1llgton, and Ambrose.

That Mr. Crerar do receive the first scholar-
ship of one hundred dollars; Mr. Murphy the
second scholarship of sixty dollars ; and Mr.
Bicknell the third scholarship of forty dollars.

Mr. Irving prescnted the report of the Li-
brary Committee, dated 8th March laýt, which
was adopted.

Convocation adjourned.
Tuesday, I7th May,' i88i.

Present :-The Treasurer, Nlessrs. Crick-
more, Martin, Benson, Meredith, J. F. Smith,
Macklènnan, Mackelcan, Moss, Hoskin, Glass,
Hardy, Irving, T. Ferguson, Bethune, Britton,
Read, Foy, L. W. Smith, McMichael.

Mr. Mackelcan moved, pursuant to notice, as
follovs :

That the Chairman of the Reporting Com-
mittee be requested to communicate with the
Minister of justice and the Registrar of the
Supreme Court of Canada, to ascertain whether'
the cost to the Society of the reports of that
Court cannet be materiaIll reduced.-Carried.

Mr. Benson moved the resolution of which
Mr. Bell gave notice, as to the hour of meeting
on Mondays, -which, after soime discussion, wvas
dropped.

Mr. Bethune, pursuant to notice, nioved the
adoption of the following rule, namely :

That Rule No. 97 of the old rules, and ioi of
the new rules, be repealed, and the following
substituted :

" Each Standing Committee shahl consist of
nine members in addition to the Treasurer, who
shaîl be, ex-officio, a niember of all Standing
Committees ; and three memrbers of'any com-
mittee shaîl coný;titute, a quorum, unless other-
wise specially ordered."

The Rule wvas read a first and second timne.
Mr. Martin moved ,thu suspension of the

rules as to the stages of rules, seconded by Mr.
Crickmore.-Carried unanimously.

The Rule was read a third time.
Mr. Mereditli moved that it be referred to the

Special Comiy-iittee 'appointed yesterday to
strike the Standing Committees, to report the
names of menibers to be added to the Standing
Committees, pursuant to the above rule.

Mr. Moss moved, seconded by Mr. Britton
-That the committee on the subject of uncer-
tificated conveyancers, appointed during Hilary
Term. last, be re-appointed, and that Messrs. J.
F. Smith and J. J. Foy be added to the com-
mittee.

MNr. Mackelcan presents the report of the
Special Committee on the subject of'the encour-
agement of legal studies, which wvas considered
and adopted as amended on Friday, 27th May.

Mr. D. B. Read gave notice that on Saturday
liext, he will move that Mr. Crickmore, chair-
man of the Legal Education Committee, be ap-
pointed representative of the Law Society in
the Senate of the Uiniversity of Toronto to the
End of Easter Term, 1882.

Mr. Crickmore, chairman of the Legal Edui-
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cation Committee, laid before Convocation the That sub-section 9 of the i4 oth rule be,
letters of Mr. McDougall, Examiner, on the Iamended, by insertingafter the word IlChan-
subject of the conduct of a law student, and the cery " the words Iland the Clerk of the Crown
two letters of the student to Mr. McDougall in and Pleas of the Court of Queen's Bench."
connection with the matter. IThaàt rule 144 be amended by inserting after-

Mr. Bethune moved, seconded by Mr. Read, the words Ilsittings," "land one of such report-
That the above correspondence be referred to ers shahl attend such sitting of the Court held
the Committee on Discipline for inquiry, and by a single Judg-e."
report.-Carried. .Notice wvas dispensed with unanimously.

Mr. Martin gave notice that he would on Tl'le rule wvas read a first and second time.
Friday, the 27 th inst., move that a rule be The rule as to the stages of rules wvas dis-
passed to incrrase the grant to existing County pensed with unanimously.
Libraries. lThe rule was read a third time and passed.

Mr. Galbraith was called to the Bar. Mr. Crickmore moves that the consideration
Mr. Irving presented the report of the Strik- of the rcp-crt of the Legal Educatiofi Cominittee

ing Committee pursuant to the reference made be postponed to Friday next.-Carried.
this day, which was adopted. Ordered, That Mr. George Frederick Lawson-

Ordered, That the following names be added be entered on the books as a student.
to the following Standing Committees: Ordered, Th at Mr. W. Leslie Beale be entered

FINACux-. R Merdit andA. . Hady.as an Articled Clerk.
LIBRAR.-W. H. Mecett and Ah. Bell d. O rdered, That C. Egerton Macdonald be now
£OYLIBRARY Aro.-H. St ndj. Harylld. called to the Bar, and receive his Certificate of

Fergusn.YLBAYAD-il .H vadT Fitness on the ist day of June.
LergLEDuson-A.eno adT.B Mr. Macdonald presented himself and was

Pardee. called to the Bar.
REPOTING-D.Glas and~. . Smth. Ordered, that Mr. Spotton receive back his

J OURNALs.-T. B. Pardee and B. M. Britton. fee in full under the special circumstances de-
DiSCIPLIN i.-.-David Glass and E. Martin. tailed in the report.

Convoatio adjorned Mr. Read presented the Report of the Fin-
Convcatin ajoured.ance Con-mittee, recommending that they be

SATURDAY, May 2ist, 1881. authorized to sell ten thousand dollars ofGiov-
Present,-The Treasurer, and Messrs. Crick- ernment Stock, as the exigencies of the Build-.

more, McCarthy, T. Ferguson, Murray, Be- tn omteemyrqir.Aotd
thune, Hoskin, MNaclennan, J. F. Smith, Irving, Mr. Read moved, pursuant to notice, that
Benson, Foy, Read, L. W. Smith, Moss and Mr. Crickmore, the Chairman of the Legal
Kerr. Education Committee, be appointed representa-

Mr. cCathymovd, econed y M. Ier-tive of the Law Society in the Senate of theTh.Mcathe peio seof e Mesrs Mrern University of Toronto, to the end of Easter-g%ùson, Thtteptto fMsr.MoeadTerm, 82-Crid
Sawers be referred to the Committee on Dis- -18.Crid

cipine wih nstucton~toconide an r Mr, Hoskin, Chairman of the Disciplir.e
cprte weth inthe tin sam dicos a andima Committee, presented their report in the case
case for inquiry and action by the Society.-! ()fteSuen bv ae-ree o
Carried. consideration on Friday next.

TheTresurr rpored hathe ad aidthe Mr. Hoskin moved, pursuant to notice, the
rules before the Visitors, and received commu - .ferstwa readin of ther sto adscpl ie.
nications from the Chancellor and Mr. justice'Terl a edafrtadscn ie
Armour expressive of their opinion;1 and approv- The rule as to stages was dispensed with
ing of the rules %vith certain modifications sug- unanimously. The rule was read a third time
gested in the copy laid before the Benchers.- and passed.
Trhe letters and copy %vcre filed. Me\f. L. W. Smith moved that it be referred

Mr. r. Ferguson moved, That the fifth rule to a select committee, to be composed of'
be amended by inserting in lieu of the wards Me;srs. L. W. Smith, R ead, Ma,ýlennan, Ben-
"6gowns" "lin the costume of Barristers appear- son and Moss, to settle the list of visitors and
ing in court," and that the 8oth rule be amended benchers, to be published'with the rules.-
by inserting in lieu of the words Il a Barrister's Carried.
gown,"1 the words "lin the costume of a Barris- Mr. Ma 'clennan reported that at the request
ter appearing ini Court." of Convocation, he had conferred with the visi-

That the second and third sub-sections of the tors, who agreed to the third rule as it stands.
95th rule be amended, by inserting in each -sub- It is . recorded that with the amendmecnts.
section before the word "4 application," the word made this, day, on the motion of Mr. Ferguson,
"6adverse." the rules accord with the suggestions made by

That sub-section (A) of sub-section (I) of the the vigitors, subject to which they were ap-
I4oth rule be aniended, by inserting at the com- proved, and they are accordingly deemcd by-
mencement Ilduring any sittiniz of the Cochr of Convocation to be approved by the visitors
Chlancery," and Convocation adjourned.
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Friday, 27 th May, 1881. number, may form an organization by the name
Present :-The Treasurer, Messrs. Read, of "The (hame of County town, or County, or

Crickmore, J. H. Smith, C. Moss, Cameron, union of Counties) Legal and Literary Society,'
Foy, J. A. Ferguson, Murray, Kerr, Hoskin, or some similar name.
Robertson, Irving, Martin, Maclennan, Mac- 3rd. That among the objects of the Associa-

kelcan, L. W. Smith, Hardy, Robertson and 1 tion, shall be the extension of the legal know-

Richards. i ledge and the cultivation of the powers of rea-

Thie report of the Special Committee on the soning,speech,and composition of the members,
subject of the encouragment of Legal Studies by by the delivery of lectures by Barristers on some

the Law Students in the various parts of the of the more important branches of the Law, and
Province, through the giving of prizes for ex- examinations thereon, by the preparation and

aminations, on the subjects of lectures which reading of essays, and by arguments on legal
may be delivered by members of the Local 1 questions.
Bar to the students of the locality, was con- 4th. That the Association may transmit to-

sidered and amended and adopted, as amended the Law Society proof of its formation, with %
as follows: copy of its rules and a list of its members, and

REPORT. proof that arrangements have been made for

The Special Committee appointed to consider the delivery during the season of a course of
and report a plan for the encouragement of eighteen or more lectures at least one hour long
legal studies by the law students in the on three or more of the more important
various parts of the Province, through the branches of the law by three or more Barristers,
giving of prizes for examinations, on the sub- givig the subjects and the names of the lec-
jects of lectures, which may be deiivered by turers, and proof that arrangements have been
members of the local Bars, to the students of made for the holding by two or more of such

the locality, beg leave to report as follows :lecturers of a written examination comprising

i. The establishment by the members of the twenty-four or more questions equally dividedamon-tevrossbetoftelcueuhLaw Society, resident at suitable points through- g the various subjects ofthe lectures, such
out the Province, of associations on the same examination to be managed on the same general
general principles as those governing the Os- priniples as are applied to the written exami-
goode Legal and Literary Society, would tend nations of the Law Sociey, subject to ,such
to enlarge the legal knowledge, and to improve modifications as the standing Committee may

C ~ from timie to time direct. And the Association
the powers of reasoning, speech and composi- fro tie to m recAnd the a
tion of the members, and in many ways to fit may thereon apply to be recognized by the Law
them better for the profession, Socety as an Association withi the meang

2. Associations can be usefully formed only of this plan.
where there are a sfien umbe ofs.det th That the Committee may require such,
wherethre ared asufficient number of students further information and details as shall seem
to ensure a good attendane, and of barrstersadvisable and may on being satisfied as to the
disposed to dehiver lectures, conditions which, facts, res>lve that the Association be recog-
it is believed, obtain at several points in the nized.Province. 6th. That any recognized Association may

3. Associations can be established and man- ths to tecoiet poiathat the
aged only by the voluntary action and exertions transmit to the Law Society proof that the
of residents, and the Law Society cannot create course of lectures bas been delivered toaudiences
or direct them ; but it is believed that a recog- comprising on the average 12 or more students:
nition by the Society of their advantages, and and that the examination bas been held, and
the encouragment proposed to be given them' that eight or more student have competed there-
would tend to stimulate their formation and t at, and proof of the results of the examination.
Promote their efficiency, and to produce through 7th. That in case it appears that any of the
·them the results contemplated in the resolu- competitors have succeeded in obtaining at
tion. least three. quarters of the aggregate marks.

4. The Committee, to carry out these views, obtainable on all the subjects, and at least one
propose the following plan :-(The plan pre- half of the aggregate marks obtainable in each
Pared by'the above committee was amended, subject, the first of such successful competitors
was subsequently adopted, and is embodied in shall be entitled to a prize of law books of the
the following:) value of $25, the second to a like prize of the

Ist. That the Standing Committee called value of $15, and the third to a like prize of the
"The Couçty Library Aid Committee," be a value of $10.
Committee to whom shall stand referred all the , 8th. That the Standing Cormittee shall have
correspondence on this subject, and which shall power, on the application of any recognized
have power, subject to the directions of Convo- Society, to authorize the division of the com-
cation, to work the plan so far as the Law petitors into two classes, and the division of the
Society is concerned, the Finance Committee prizes in the same way under such regulation
retaining its control over expenditure. as may be Made by the Committe, and in that

2nd. That the members of the Law Society court, the prizes may be given to the value of
in every locality which contains a sufficient $50 in each class.

6 A
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9th. That the Osgoode Iegal and Literary on the case of Mr. C. R. lrvine,refusing his appli-
Society be deemed to be a recognized Society cation, was adopted.
within the meaning of this rule, and that the! The Rule as to discipline adopted on the 2 jst
special rule, as to prizes for that Society, 1 instant, was repeated, and the following, rule,-be rescinded. %Yhich bad received the assent of the visîtors,îoth. That the standing Committee may in' was introduced as follows:
any case require further information or furtber RULE.
.evîdence on any point connected with the pro- Whenever any complaint shall be made toceedings. the Law Society charging any Barrister, Solici-i îth. That the standing Committee being tor, Student or Articled Clerk with misconductsatisfied that under the above conditions any as defined by the Act, 44 Victoria, Chapter 17,).competitor is entitled to a prize, may report enti tled, "An A ct to extend the powers of the
fcdthereon the Finance Committee tati g haw Society of Upper Canada," such complaint
fact, ande thereovng thFne Committe ma shall be reduced to writing, and.shall be sub-

authrizethegvingof te prze. itted to Convocation at its next meeting, and12th. That the standing Committee shalli aeCnoainsalb foiintareport to convocation on the first day of Hilary Aili case ovcatio ha be so iin thattaTerni in each year on the operation of the sharuza fente caseebassbeenineown the matter
preiou yer.investigation, and the said Commnittoe sball(Signed) ED. BLAKE, therepnsda copy of the complaint to thef ~~Chairman Special Corn. eutyoponed an hlnoiynwrtg

The report was red ad rcivd. thetcompained of and hart notifyt inô theiThe rule was read a first and second time. complaint lias and art, agfnth Ô t h dpaeOrdered, that it be read a third time at the 1appointedjfor such investigation, and the said,next meeting of Convocation. Conimittee shall, at the time and place ap-
Mr. Maclennan presented the report of the pointed, proceed wvith the investigation, and

,Committee on reporting, which was received, shall reduce to wvritingx the statements made
xead, and considered. and eviden&e adduced by the parties or of such

The first two paragraphs as to the state of the of them as shaîl appear pursuant to ýuch no-
reporting were read; no acti.,n was required. tice, and shaîl subinit the sanie together with

The third and fourth paragraphs as to the ail books and papers relating to the matter, with
.Supreme Court reports were read. their views thereon, to Convocation, who shail

Qrdered that the chairman of the Reporting take such action thereon as to Convocation
*Committee be requested to communicate with shahl seem just and nmeet ;ý provided that 'no
the M inister of justice, and to report at the next I3arrister shahl be disbarred nor Attorney de-
meeting, to wbicli time the consideration of this' prived of bis certificate wîbout a two-thirds
paragraph is adjourned. niajoeity of Benchers then present ini Convoca-

Mr. Foy movcd tbat tbe considcration of tion, which shahl consist of not less than fifteen
paragraph five as to Mr. Hodgins' report of members. And iii case tbe parties or any of
election cases be adjourned to the xîext meeting the1n faa to appear pursuant to notice, at the
of Convocation. time and place appQ)inted. thie said Committee

Paragrapb six, on motion of tbe chairmian of may thereupon proced wvith said investigation
Coînmittee, was struck out. in tbeir absence. Provided always that it shail

The sevcntb paragraph of the report was be competent to Convocation to refer tbe matter
.adorted. to tbe Discipline Comniittee, to consider and

Tbe repoi t of the special committee appointed report whether a Jrmalhi-ii case lias been
to settle the list of visitors and Bencbers to be sbown.
published with tbe rules, was, considered. The rule wvas read a- first, second and third

Ordered that tbe report of the Cominittee be time and was adopted.
referred back to the Committee with instructions A communication froni the arcbitect on theto omit the names of the visitors and ex ofii sujcwfbaigOgoeHl,~as referred
Benchers, and to insert instead aquotation from to the Building Comm ittee, to ascertain cost of
the 3rd and 4th sections of chapter 138 of the proposed improv'ements and to report thereon.
Revisçd Statutes of Ontario. Mr. Martin moved, seconded by Mr. Irving,

Tbe report of the Building Committee was re- Tbat it be referred to the County Library
ceived and read. Aid Committee to consider the advisability ôfThe report of the Comînittee on Discipline in increasing the grant to existingcounty libraries.
the case of the student wbo attempted to bribe -Carried.
-one of the examiners, postponîng bis june ex- A petition from Mr. Eccles, to be perfrîitted
amination until Easter Terin 18831 was adopted. to present bimself for caîl to the Bar, pursuant

The communicatims from Messrs. Robinson to an Act of hast session, was ordered to be con-
,and joseph, on the subject of the triennial di- sider d at the next meeting of Convocation.
lest, were referred to the Committee on Report- Mr. Hoskin, from the Committee on Disci-
ing. .- plinereported >the approval by the visitors of the

The report of the Legal Edttcation Committee ruleupon discipline.
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Mr. Murray gave notice that he would at the
next meeting of Convocation move that, except
during the long vacation, the library be apened
at eight o'clack in the evening, and kept open
until eleven a'clock; pravided always, tflat il no
member of the Society attends by nine. o'clock,
the same shaîl then be closed.

june 4, 1881.
Present: The 'freasurer, and Messrs. Read,

Crickmare, Martin, Mackelcan, J. H. Fergusan,
Fay, Hoskin, Murray, Hardy, Irving, Dr. Smith,
Maclennan, Robertson, Mass, Bethufle, McCar-
thy, Kerr and Smith.

'Mr. Crickmare' presented the repart af the
Legal Educatian Committee, on the subject of
the curriculum, which was ordered ta be con-
sidered during the pfesent sitting of Convocation.

Mr. Read presented the report of the Finance
Committee an the claim of Messrs. Langly,
Langly & Burke, recommending that $300 be
paid thern. in ful[ of their claim.-The report
wvas adopted.

Dr. Smith, from Building Cammittee, repart.
ed an the heating arrangements far Osgoade
Hall generally, and alsa an the heating appara-
tus for the new wing.

Ordered, that it be referred ta a Special Cam-
mittee, cansisting af Messrs. L. W. Smith,
Read, Foy, Crickmore and the Treasurer (three
being a quorum), ta enter inta the necessary
contracts far the heating af the new building,
and ta confer with the Ontario Gavernment
upon the subject af heating the main building.

Ordered that the secretary cause the list af
Xisitars and Benchers ta be printed far the new
Irules, in accordance with the instructions given
the Special Committee on this subject at last
meeting.

The letter of Vice Chaincellor Fergusan, re-
sîgning his seat as a Bencher, was read.

Ordered that a caîl of the Bench bc had far
the first Tuesday of Trinity Termn, ta elect a
successar ta Vice Chancellor Ferguson.

Mr. Hoskin, from the Cammittee an disci-
pline, brôught up the case of a student which
had been already deait with by'this Cammittee,
and gave notice that hie would move at the next
meeting af convocation, that this case be taken
up for the purpose of considering and deter-
mining the sentence ta be awarded.

Mr. Maclennan presented the report of the
Committee on reporting on the communication
from Messrs Robinson and joseph on the sub-
ject of the tziennial digest, recommending that
the publication of the digest should be kept
under the contrai of Convocation, and flot left
ta private enterprise. The report was adopted.

MIr. Lundy's letters on the subject of hi.
certificates were referred ta the Finance Cam.
ITittee with power ta act.

The Petitian of Mr. Eccles for permission to
Pr,.sent himself for caîl ta the Bar next Term,
wYas considered.

OrJerei that Mr. Francis Hew Eccles bc
Perrnittej ta prescrit himself for examinatiani

july T, 1881.1

for'Call to the Bar at the ensuing Trinity Termr
upon giving the usual fes, ificluding the ma-
triculatian fee, niamely, 8r53.

The rule for the encouragemnent of Legal
Educatian in the country by means of Lec-
tures, was read a third time and passed.

The rule for the encouragement of Legal
Education by lectures, examinatians, &c., was
read a third time and passed.

The fifth clause of the report Of 27 th May of
the Reporting Committee on the subject of M.
Hodgins' election reports was considered and
adopted. -

Mr.-Murray maved bis resolution relative to
apening the Library at night, of which he had
given notice.

Ordered, that it be -referred to the Library
and Finance Committees, to consider and re-
port thereupon ta Convocation.

Mr. Kerr moved that Messrs. Mac'ennan,.
Mackelcan, Moss, and the mover, be a com-
mittee ta wait upon the Ontario Government
with the view of securing a reduction in the-
fees charged for shorthand notes, and the trial-
and hearing of caupes.-Carried.

Ordered, that the subacription of the Law
Society ta the Supreme Court Reports be con-
tinued for the next volume at the price rramed
by the Deputy Minister of justice in his letter
of 3rd instant, namely, $ 1.5o per copy for I,350-
copies. î

The report of the Legal Education Commit-
tee on the Curriculum was considered and,
adopted, to came into force at the examinations
immediately before next Hilary Term. Lewis".
Equity Pleading to be struck out of the present
curriculum at once.

Mr. J. H. Ferguson gave notice that he
would, at the fi *rat meeting of Convocation.
in~ Trinity Terni, move that, Convocation con-
sidering it expedient ta re-establish a Law
School under the coiitro'0 of the Society, it'be
referred ta the Committee on Legal Education,
ta, consider and repart ta Convocation upon m
scheme for the re-establishmen. of'the Law-
School.

Convocation adjournect
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S OF ASES.inco rporated wi th theýwriting, so as to makeS 0F ASES.the whole contract one for carniage in covered

LNCE BY ORDER OF THE LAW cars, and therefore defendants were liable.'
McMichae, Q. C., and. Betkune,Q. C. for ap-SOCIETY. pellants.

Glavs, Q. C., and b'-itzgerald, for respondents.
SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA.

JUNE SESSIONS.
-Ontario.]
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO. 0F CANADA

v. FITZGERALD ET AL.

.greemnt-AddtioW1a.ti term-Condi 'ns
-Caryiers-;fWtt/1nireglheoce.

The plaintiffs <respondents) sued the defend-
.-ants (appellants) for breach of a contract to
carry a quantity of petroleum in covered cars
from London to Halifax, alleging that they 80
negligently carnied the same upon open plat-
fornm cars, whereby the barrels in which the oul
was, were exposed to the sun and weather and
-were destroyed. At the trial a verbal contract
.between the plaintiffs and the defendants' agent
,at London was proved, whereby the defendants
.agreed to, carry the oil of the plaintiffs ini
covered cars with quick despatcb. The oil was
forwarded in open carsî, and deiayed at different
places on the journey and in consequence of
which a large quantity was los o. On the deliv.
.ery of the oil the plaintiffs signed a receipt note,
which said n othing about covered cars, and
which stated that the goodu were subject to
conditions endorsed thereon, amongst which
were, viz.: "1that the defendants would not be
liable 'for leakage or delays, and that oil was
carried at owner's risk*"

Hetd, per Sir W:~ J. RITCHIE, C.- J., and
FoUEtNini and HENRY, JJ., that the loss did
nlot result from any risks by the contract im-
-posed'on the *owners, but that the boss arose
from the wirongful act of the defendants in plac-
-ing thtse goodsa on open cars, which act was
-ificotlist«ent with the contract they bad entered
into sud in contravention as well of the under-
-taking as of thear duty as carriers.

Per STRONO, FOURNIER, HENRY and GWYNNE,
.jj.,-affrming the judgment of the Court of
Common Pîcas, that tàe verbal evidence was
.admissible to proveý a contract to carry in cov-
ered cars, which contract the agent at Lonepn
-waa authorized to enter into, and which must be

Ontario.]

ERBB ET AL v. GREAT WESTERN RAiLWAY CO,
Shtjotner note-Frauduient receij§t. of agent for

goods not receved-Ltabtiy of Comoany.

One W.C.,who'was defendant's (respondents')
agent at Chatham, and also a partner in the
firm of B. & Co., in fraud of the defeidants,,
caused printed receipts or shipping notes in the
common form used by the defendants' con)pany,
to be signed by his name as respondents' agent
in favour of B. & Co., for about 1,2oo barrels
of flour, no flour at that time having been
shipped, and no flour ever having been delivered
to the companyto answer the said receipts. The
receipts or shipping notes acknowledged that
the company had received from B. & Co. the
barrels of flour addressed to the appellant 's,
and were attacbed to six drafts drawn by B. &
Co. at sixty days, and accepted by the appel-
lants. W. C. received the proceeds of the
drafts, and afterwards abscond ed.

In an action brought by appellants against
respondents to recover the arnount of the drat 1

Hold that the act of W. C. in issuing. a
false and fradulent receipt to B. & Co., of which
firm he was a menuber, for goods neyer de-
livered to the company to be forwarded, was
not an act done within the scope of his author-.
ity as defendant's agent, and therefore the, re-.
spondents were not hiable.,

FOURNIER and HENRY JJ., dissented.-
J. Bethune, Q.C.,, for appeblants.
C. Robinson, Q.C., for respondents.

Quebec.]
COTE ET AL V. MORGAN ET AI.

Writ of Prohibitiosi ta m,,unicioai coi'>oratzon
~-Assesspient Roil.

This was. an appeal, fronu a judgment of the
Cou rt jof Queen's Bench- (appeal; side). for the
Province of Quebec, maintaining a writ of pro-,
hibition issued in the Superior Court of the

:266
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Province of Quebec, at the instance of the re-
spondents, to prohibit the appellants from pro-
.ceeding to, seil the property of respondents, for
-taxes due under a certain assessment roll of
1876.

ln 1875, a valid assesarnent rol1 for the mun-
jcipality in whicb the properties were situated,
-was nmade, which by law continued to be in force
for three years-on cornplying with certain for-
malities, the council had power to amend such
roll. In 1876. anoth >er roll was made and the

,evidence showed that it was a triennial roll

which was made, and flot an amended roll as
,contended for by the appellants. By their re-
quiete fibellce the respondents dernded that a
#,efde#,rohibition should issue out of the court
addressed to the defendants, enjoining them
from -selling and forbidding them to seil the

Teal property of the plaintiffs so seized, or to
proceed in any manner upofi the said assess-
ment roll of 1876, or to collect any taxes in
virtue of that roll, and that the proceedings
taken against thIe plaintiffs property might be
leclared to be illegal, void and of no effect ;

unless cause to the contrary be shewn by the
defendants.

Held, per HENRY, TAscHEREAu and GwYNNE
jj., that respondents were entitled in this case
to an order from the Superior Court to restrain
the municipal corporation from. selling their pro-
*perty as prayed for, and. as it made no dif-
* frrence what name was given to the proceed.
,inga taken in the case, the writ of prohibition
-issued in this case should be maintained.

Sir W. J. RITCHIE, C. J., STRONG and,
FOURNIER, JJ., dissented. The court being
-equally divided the judgment appealed from was
.affirmed, but without costa.

Moussean, Q. C., and .Archambaitit, for ap.
pellants.,

Barnard, Q. C., for respondents.

ÇQuebec.j

*VaZINà V. Naw YORK LiFit INsuRANcz Co.

Lofe insurance-Israble interest- Transfer-
W groiyPyetaPmium.

One Gendrôn applied to respondent's agent
--he application. The applicant ,was personally
't Quebec for an insurance on, his lifeand signed

FCASES.
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subjected to a medicàl examination, and the
application, the medical examiner's report, to-
gether with the certificate of a friend answer-
ing certain questions put to him by the com-
pany, were transmitted to the head office at
New York. The application of Geudron was ac-
ceded to, and the policy, which is set out in the
declaration, executed, whereby Gendron's life
was insured from the date of the policy for
one year upon payment of a certain premiume
and to be continued in force by the annual
payment of the premium. The policy was
then transrnitted frem the head office to the
agent in Quebec, to whom the application had
been originally made. The policy was not de-
livered for corne tirne, as Gendron was unable
to pay the premium, when one Langlois, ap-
approached by Michand , who had been en-
trusted by Gendron with a blank assignrnent,
paid the premiurn, and thereupon the transfer of
this policy was madeé to Langlois who received
the policy and held it as the assignee of the as-
sured ; subsequently Langl ois assigned this
policy to the açpellant, and ail premiurns Up to
the death of Gendron were paid bytheassignees
of the assured. The principal question which
arose on this appeal was whether tbis was a
wager policy obtained by Gendron's assignees,
and whether there was an insurabe inte«t in
it. Prior to Gendron's death -the genetal agent

enquired into the circumatances of the case,
and authorizcd the agent, Michaud, to continue
to receive the premiums from the assignec.

He/d, that at the 'time Geudron applicd for
an insurancç on his own life, and his applica-
tion was acceded to, and the policy sued upon
executcd, he effected'bonafide an insurance for
his own benefit, and as, the contract wis valid
in its inception, the payment of the prcnxiumn
when made had relation back to the date of th,-
policy, and the mere circumatance that the;
assigne. (the insurance having heen effectedf
without hic knowledge, and there being, no col..
lusion between the parties) paid. the premium
and obtained an assignment, covld.net make it
a wagering policy.

GWYNNE J., dissentingj.
Poutre, Q.C., for appellant.
S. Bejfrne, Q.C., for respondents.
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SWIM V. SHIREFF.

Contraci ta cut lumber- Vestùng- of property-
Writ of repevin-Justfcation-Peadizg.

In November, 1874, one Arbo agreed in writ-
ing with one Muirhead to get logsý off land un-
der Muirhead's control, and that they should be
Muirhead's property as cut down. In Decem-
ber following one Maroney agreed wiýh Arbo to
cut and haul logs for him from the lands speci-
fied in the agreement between Arbo and Muir-
head, Arbo agreeing to furnish Maroney with
supplies to get the logs. Maroney cut logs un-
der this agreement, and haul'ed them to the
landing. In November, 1875 (the logs flot hav-
ing been driven, and Arbo flot having furnisbed
suffic ient'supplies), he and Maroney rescinded
their agreement, Maroney giving bis note to
Arbo for the supplies delivered. The logs re-
mained on the landing, and in February, 1876,
they were seized as the pkoperty of Arbo (who
had become insolvent), under a writ of attach-
ment issued under the Insolvent Act of 1875.
In May, 1876, Maroney sold the logs to the
plaintiff, who drove them to the boom of the S.
W. Miramichi river, where they were replevied
by the assignee of Arbo's estate. The plaintiff
put in a dlaim of property in them, and the Sher-
iff returned the writ'of replevin with such writ,
to the attorney wbo issued the writ. No writ
de prop. j5rob. having been issued, the Sheriff
kept possession of the logs, and the plaintiff
(appellant)brought an action of trespass against
the Sheriff; alleging that he had seized and
taken the pliantiff s goods, to wit, certain timber.
and disposed thereof to bis own use.

The' defendant pleaded-i Not. guilty. 2.
That the said goods were flot nor were any
of them theé plaintiff s, as alleged. 3. That the
goods 'in queseion were the goods of Ellis,assignee
ln insolvency of one Arbo, an insolvent, an d
that the defendant did what is complained of by
the authority and permission and license of
such aàssignee. 4. That the goods in question
were thé goods of one Muirhead, and that the
defendant did what is complained of by the
authority and permission an'd license of said
Muirhead. 5. 'Jliat the goods in question
were not thé goods of be plaintiff, but the same
were the property of the defendant.

Issues were joined. on theee pleas. As tkçre
was no dispute as to facts, the parties, entered

into an agreement at the trial whereby it -was
agreed that a verdict should be entered for the
plaintiff for $1,554,81, the full value of the log%~
at $55 per M. and 15 cts. survey, and that, if-
the Court should be of opinion that the plaintiff
was flot entitled to recover the Maroney logs-
that is certain logs cut by Maroney, then theý
verdict was to be for 63 M., calculated at thé
same rate.

Held, [FOURNI ER and HENRY, JJ., dissent-
ing] that the logs having been cut off lands-
under Muirhead's control by Maroney, as ser-
vant of Arbo, Maroney was flot the proprietor-
of the logs, and therefore that plaintiff, who,
claimed through Maroney, was flot entitled te,
recover the value of the Maroney logs.

Sir W. J. RITCHIE, C. J., was'also of opinion
that the judgment appealed from ýhould be
affirmed, but solely on the following ground :
It having been proved on the trial without
objection and made part of the case, that the
logs in question were seized by the defendant
as Sherliff under a writ of replevin issued in the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick directing.
him to take the logs in question, the
Sherif ivas justified in taking. the logs.
thereunder, and that as against the plaintfif it
was no wrongful taking or conversion. That
this defence could be given in evidence under
the pleadings in the cause ; or, if it could -flot
be so given, this being a strictly technical ob--
jection, and this defence having been put :fer-
ward on the trial without objection, and no such
technical point reserved on the trial, if ntces.-
sary the record should be amended.

Per GwYNNIE, J .- That under the issue joined.
under the 2nd plea, the defendant could have
proved aIl matters alleged in the 3rd and 4th pleas,
and that it was unnecessary to decide whèther
joinder in issue being filed to thèse
pleas, put in issue anything but a jus teima
for that the parties plainly, by what took-
place at the trial, and the reservation then
made for the consideration of the Court,,
rested the, case solely upon the question qf
property without regard to any question as
to whetber defendant acted under such. au-
thority.

TIhe appeal was dismissed with couts.

Barker, Q.C., for appellant.
Wetdan, Q. C. for respondent.

NOTES 0F CASES.
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QUEEN1S BENCH.

IN BANCO-JUNE 25.

REG. v. HODGE.
Liguor License Act-Power of Local

Legisiature.
The defendant was -convicted of selling

liquor to a child under 14 years of age, and of
permitting a game of billiards to be played
during prohibited hours on Saturday evening.
An application was made to quash the convic-,
tien on the grounds, that the resolutions passed
by the License Commissioner for the purpose of
regulating the conduct of taverfis were enti rely
in excess of their authority; that they claimed
to derive their authority from the Ontario
Governme nt, and he urged that that assembly
being the outcome of the Britisb North America
Act, had no power to delegete to others
the power which they had in themselves.

Held, that the convictions on both charges
were bad, and a rule :was made absolute to
quash them. The Court considered that the
Ontario Legisiature had no power to delegate
to these comrnissioners the right to create new
offences, whereon to convict for infringement of
them.

. K. Kerr, Q. C., for the defendant.
Fenton, for the Crown.

REG. v. FRAWLEY.
The defendant was convicted for selling ýiquor

without a license, and sentenced to imprison.
ment with bard labour. A rule nisi was granted
to quash the conviction on the ground that the
Ontario Legisiature had no power to impose
hard -labour with imprisonment, or in fact at
ail. That its jurisdiction wasoenly to the extent of
iMlprisonment and nothing more.

Ffeld, that the conviction w as bad,' as the
Onltario Legisiature are flot vested wîth the
POwer to impose bard labour . Tbey derive their
!ight to punish offences from sec. 92, clause 15,
of the Britisil North America Act, iwhich po

l'def o the r mposition o punishment by fine,
Penaltyo imprisonment, for enforcing any law

Oth'0Provincegmade in relation to any Mat-
ter conhing within any of the classes of subjects
enumerated in the section." This, however,

contains no0 provision as to' bard labour, whlch.
is a matter ultra vires.

'0Qde# for the defendan.
Iiodgiss, Q.- C., for the Crown.

GIZAY V. TrAiT.-Rule'nisi discbarged.
BAILLIE' v. DICKSON.-Rule absol ute for a.

new trial without costs.
QUEEN ez rel. CLANCY V. MACKINTOSH.-

Rule absolute, setting aside the election of de-
fendant with costs, and for a new election.

WOOD v. THomPSON.-Rule discharged with.
costs, Cameron, J., dissenting.

Smi rH v. KEOWN.-Rule absolute tor a newr
trial without costs.

WALTON V. YORK.-Rule discharged with,
costs.

HAMILTON V. HARRISON.-Rule absolute,
for a new trial without couts.

TAYLOR V. MCMILLAN.-Rule absolute to&
[enter a verdict for plaintiff for $3oo, with fuîl
Queen's Bench costs.

N EWMAN V. SHANL'.-Rulé discharged.
DREW v. EAST WHITBY.-Rule absolute to

enter a nonsUit.
PARRY v. HALLIDAY.-RuIC absolute for a

new trial, to be tried by a judge, costs tos abide:
the event.

HowiE v. KENT.-Rule absolute for a new
trial, without costs.'

LAING V. ONTARio L. AND S. CO.-Rule
absolute to enter a verdict for plaintiff for $289,.
declaration to be amended.

FISHER v. GEORGIAN BAY Ca.-Rule abso-
lute to set aside verdict on the first count, with-.
out costs.

WATSON V. MACDONALD.-Rule discharged.
BARR V. BitANTFOR6.-Rule discharged.
GRIFFIN V. McKEcNzI.- Rule discharged.

with costs.
QUEEN V. COLEMAN.-Rule discharged with

costs, Cameron, J., dlssenting on one of the
points raised.

GREENMAN V. WHITE.-Rule absolute for a
new trial by a judge without jury, costs to abide
the event.,

(These caseis will be more fi.lly noted here-
ater.)

VACATION COURT.

Amriour, J.] [June 21.
IN RE ALEKRRARLKC & EASTNOR.

Municsia aci, toc. 3tJ-,-Auud.
Sec. 383 of the Municipal Act iu itnperative,

Q. B.] . .e.

julyl'-issi.-I
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M&d faikare to> conply wath it is fatal to the ISuTToN v. AR.MSTRONG.

award. 'Chuate? rnortgage-Assignmnt- (nient ai
1The award in this case was set aside, as the1  jarties-Reguîaton of bils-Evide-nce-

Court could not from what was lasfore i4, under-
stand why the arbitrators bad so, found.

There had'been two previous awards, and
references back, and much expense having
'been incurred, consisting largely of the arbi-
trators' own fées, the, Court refused a further
reference back, but, ordered the matters to be
taken before the County Court Judge, unless
tuch facts could be agreed on as would f acilitate
the Court's deciding the matter.

Aytesworth, for applicant.
H1. . Scott, contra.

COM MON PLEAS.

IN BANCO-JUNE 24.

REGiNA EX RIEL DwYER v. LEWIS.

Quo Warranto-Munici.0al elections-Comnty
Court usage-Jurisdiction.

A County Court judge directed the issue of a
writ of Quo watranto returnable before himself
to test the vaiidity of the election of an alderman
of the city of 'Ottawa. Before' appearance he
set aside ail proceedings with costs, on certain
exception to the writs being taken'before hlm.

An application to a judge of the Superior
Court for a mandamus to compel the county
judge to try the case was refused on the ground
that the county judge had power to set aside
the writ, ànd that bis powers under the Munici-
pal Actbeing co-extensive with those of aSuperiot
Court judge, in such case there was no ground
for interférence.

On appeal to the full court.
Per WILSON, C. J. , That the County Cour

ji.dge had such power, and that the mandamu!
was -properly refused.

Per OSLER, J., That he had no such power, an(
that the mandumas should have been granted

GALTr, J., took no part ini the judgment.
The Court being 'èqually divided, the cas<

drcpped.

Cgdcn, f« r the pl iintiff..'
Ayk4worlà, for thi defetunt

Action of trespass for seizing a quantity -of
grain. The seizure was made under powvers
therefor contained in one or both of two chat-
tel mortgages, for the mortgagors default in seli-
ing certain of the goods without the mortgagee's
consent. Both of the mortgages were executed
on the 26th May, i 88o, by the plaintifT to one
J. G., and comprised the same goods' and chat-
tels, namely: a quantity of farming implements
and stock, and ail the grain in hand or in the
ground upon c ertain land named, twe'nty-six
acres of spring wheat, etc. One of its mort-
gages being to secure $2 15, and interest. The
other being,l as it recited, security for certain
promissory notes of the mortgagor for $52o eni-
dorsed by the mortgage'. These notes had
been discounted by thé defendant who was the
holder thereof. On the 26th July both these
mortgages, together with the goods and chat-
tels comprised therein, were severally assigned
to the defendants by assignments executed by
R. G., under a power of attorney fromn J. G., on
22fld July, or two days prcviously. R. G. and
J. G., who had been trading- in partnership, as-
signed to two persons, O. and K., upon certain
trusts for the benefit of creditors, amongst other
things, ail the grain from stock, crops, whether
growing or cut, and ail other chattels and effects
of the said assignor, or either of them, upon
the said land, or otherwise, wheresoever situate,
as also ail mortgages,and all other personai estate
wheresoever situate of the said assignors, or
either of them, or in which any or them had any
right or interest.

Heid, that the terms of thé deed of assignment
were sufficient to include the mortgages and the
goods comprised in them ; and, therefore, as re-

tgarded the first-named mortgage,their being no
icontrary intention, it passed under the deed; so

that the subsequent assignment of that mort-
1 gage to defendant was of no avait ; but as re-

garded the other mortgage, the defendant being
the beneficial owner thereof, and the mortgagee

Shaving no interest therein, there was an inten-
tention-that it was to pass under the dced, and
therofore the mortgage passed to defeadant-
under the assignment to him.
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Thé -defendant was therefore held entitled

to justify under this mortgage.
Semble.-That there was eviclence to show

that the plaintiff recognized the defendant'si

tiîtie as assignee.

Dixoi (of Lindsay) for the plaintiff.
William Mulock for the defendant.

WALTON V. CORPORATION 0F THE COUNTY 0F

YORK.

Ap§peil-Appeal allowed-DisPOsal Ofri'le nisi
1 in court belon'.

-In an action for negligence in not keeping in

repair a county road, the jury found for the

plaintiff. A rule nisi having been subsequently

obtained to enter a non-suit, on the ground that

no actionable negligence had been proved, andý
also for a new trial on the merits, this court

made the rule absolute to enter a non-suit. Oni,

appeal to the Court of Appeal the court allowed

the appeal,, and directed the rule nisi to enter

the non-suit to, be discharged, but stated that

as to that part of the rule nisi in which a new

trial was asked they made no order, but left it

W~ be disposed of by this court. On motion to

this court to dispose of the matter,
.He/d, (WILsON C.J., dissenting) that tIiis court

could not nowv interfere. That the said rule

%vi was completely and finally d'isposed of, se

far as this court was concerned, by the rule

making it absolute to enter a non-suit, and if

the defendants had desired to have the question
of the new trial reserved, in case of an appeal

on the non-suit disallowed, that should have
been done at the time.

Doggozan, for the plaintiff.
f. X Kepr, Q. C., for the defendants.

VANDIRRLIP V. SMYTH.

Road Company-Check gale-A utliority to
erect.

The plaintiff, a stage driver, residing in the
tùwn of Thorold, was in the habit of plying.and
"iving St. Catharines, Thorold and Suspension

.E3ridge Road Company's passengers over that

Part of the road-a company incorporated
UIder C. S. U. C. ch. 49, and previous Acts-
between Thorold and the terminus uf the St.

V CASXS. c4P.

Cathtrines-utreet railwaY (laid down On the lin.,
of the roadà a distance of about two iaJ.
There was .prÀpal toll-gate beyond the ter-
minus of thestroet railwaye and another in the

opposite direction beynnd the p1giatiff's starting

point, the distance between them being nearly
three miles. The defendant, who was the lessec

and manager of the road, erected a check-gater
acrosa the road at a point within the space

travellcd by the plaintiff, distant z2 chains 53
links from the street railway terminus, and 41

chains and 4o linlcs trom the gate beyond, and

then enforced payment of toli on thie plaintàf,
giving a ticket which entitled the holder to pasa

through the gate beyond.
Held, t hat the statute conferred the power to

erect such check-gate.
The company consisted of some four per-

sons, two of whom, F. and another, personally

signed an authority to the defenidant to erect

the gate, and F. signed for the other two under

a power of attorney, for the management of

their estate, which though very full in ita

terms, did flot specially refer to this road, but

after action commenced these other two per-

sons ratified and confirmed F.2s act by endorse-
ment on the back of the authority.

IJeld, sufficient.

McClive, for the plaintifi'.
'Belhzne, Q. C., for the defendant.

REMEAD AND CREARY & THE ISOMINION LOAN
AND SAvINGS Co.

Division -,Coùris-Garnishinýg debt-Amûmnt
beyond garnishe-e jurisdiction - Notice-
43 Vic. ch. 8, sec. q4-Construction of

Heéid, that a primary creditor having a dlaim

agalnst a primary debtor within the jurisdiction
of the Division Court can garnish a debt due

by a third person to the primary debtor as to

which, as between the primary debtor and the
garnishee, a suit could not be maintained in the

said court by reason of the amount being in ex-
ceas of the jurisdiction.

1Held, also, that the notice mentioned in sec.

14 Of 43 Vic. ch. 8, 0., refera to suits otherwise
'of the propercompetence of the Division Court.
but which have been brought in the wrong di-
vision, and that the section docu not operate to

give jurisdiction in default of notice as to
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causea of action over whichfhe Division Courts
SAct expressly enacts that these courts shall not

liave*any jurisdiction. (Sec an&, p. 8z)«
R. M. Meredth, and 4>'lgswortk for the

priniary creditor.
J. R. Roc! for the garnishee.

MONTREAL CITY AND) DISTRICT SAVINos BAN K
V. CORPORATION OF PERTH.

Debenture-Conditirn pbr#cedent-Presentation
and surrender-Pieadinf.

In this case, which was. reheard before the
Full Court, the judgment of OSLBR J., W&15

affirmned.
Richardv, Q. C. for the plaintiffs.

R. Smith, (of Stratford) for the defend ants.

CARLISME V. TAIT.

Chattel mortZage--Agent of bank-Affidait et
bonafids-Satement of knowledge of circum-
sta sces-Purchase unuder mortgage-.iNectsty
te register bill of sale..

Where the agent of a bank niakes the affi-
4avit of bona $ides to a chattel mortgage, it
must appear cither in the affidavit of the agent,
or in some other way from the mortgage or other
paper filed with it, that the agent is aware of
the circunistances connected with the transac-

Semble, per WILSON C. J., that the purchaser
at a sale by the mortgagees, under the power
of sale contained in the mortgage, leaving the
inortgagor in possession, is protected s0 long
as the mortgage under which hie bought bas the
protection given it by registration; but when
the terni of the mortgage expires, the purchaser
is no longer protected unless he takes actuai
possession, or procure and register a bll of
sale froni the mortgagee.

Falconbrdge, for the plaintiff.
McClrce, for the defendant.

MILL v. KJERR.

Assig tment for &mne# of creditors-Jeed of-
Rrstricion te, >artierhs,0 credtors- Validit>
-- Paroi eWdeace.

G. and W. carrying onk business under the

namie of G. & W., becoftiing indebted, to several
persons, and unable to pay thir debts, executed
a deed of assignment to the plaint ifs,4 "6of

ail tbe estate of the .,partpierAhip of G. &
W., and of ail the furniture, goods, çhat-

tels, and effects whatsoever (the personal
apparel of himself and farnily excepted),
now being in and about the dweliing-bouse
and premises of the said G., to pay ail the cre-
ditors of G. & W., who were in insolvent cir-

cumstances." It was proved that there were
separate creditors.

Held, that the deed was voidi, as providing
only for the partnership creditors, and that the
intent of the parties that the deed was to in-
clude the separate creditors, could nlot be sup-
piied by paroi evidence.

Be/hune, Q.C., for plaintiff.
Rose, for the defendant.

CANADA PERMANENT LoAN, &c., SOCIIETv

v. MÇKAY.

Ejec/r-nen/-Posçsesçsion-St4/u/e of Limitations.

In 185 1 the defendant ag-,reed to buy the land-
in question, bis father, who lived in Scotland,
sending tbe money to do so, tbougb not io the
defendant, but to another son, Dr. McKay, and
by famiiy arrangement the deed was taken in
the name of the defendant's son, W., then about
tweive years old, wbich was registered. The
defendant and his family moved to the land,
and resided tbere ever since, the family resi-
dence, witb the garden and orcbard about it,
comprising in ail about from two to four acres,
being ,deemed te be the defendant's speciai pro-
perty, and he had always exclusive possession
thereof. W. resided with his father for several
years and then went to the United States, but
returned in 1869, wben be conveyed in fee to
bis step brother, one H., who bad full know-
ledge of ail the facts and circumstances. The
defendant aiso at the time compiained to bui
denying W's. right to seil. H. in i87o, and
again in 184 mortgaged tbe land to the plain-
tiffs, The, land, except tbe house and plot, was
worked on sbares by H., the defendant,* and
another, and the defendant was assessed and
paid the taxes on the whole lot. Tbe plaintiff
had no notice or knowledge of any'of the cir-

*cumstances, or of the defendant's posiç%sion.
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'The conveyance fromi W. to H.,- -as also the
mortgages from H. tg the plaintifs,ý were duly
regist.ered.

Hée4 that the plaintiffs, under their regis-
t.,,rcd paper titie were entitled to recover,
*except as to the house and plot, as towhidih the
defendant, by his 'exclusive possession thereof,
has acquired a titie under the Statute of Limi-
tations.

C. Robinson, Q,C.,,for the plaintifs.
Maclennan, Q.C., for the defendant.

LEE v. PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD) 0F ToRONTO-

P:iblic Schsoos-~Trustes-Disgualiying con-
tracis-S.éecial case--Mandainus and injunc-
lion.

Held, OSLER J. doubting, on a special case,
stated on the opinion of the Court of Chancery
*and transferred by order of a judge thereof to
this court, that the fact of the Public School
Board of the City of Toronto- entering iflto an
agreement with and purchasing their stationery
and school supplies from a publishing company
-and having obtained gas from a gas company
-and insured their property in certain insurafice
companiesj. of which said coml'afies the
plaintiff was a stockholder, did not disqualify
him as a trustee of the school board and render
his seat vacant under 44 Viet. ch., 30, sec. 13,
o.

Per OSLER J. that he was flot satisfied that
-this Court could properly entertain the case,
..n fact being disclosed upon which the court
could exercise the jurisdiction of granting an
injunction at law under the Act relating to
mnandamus and inj unctions, R. S. O., ch. 5z,

'Rec. 30, -n0 wrongful act h aving been actually
dont by the school board, but merely an in-
jury to the plaintift's rights threatened, and that
his doubt as to the disqualification arose fromn
the fact of the contracts, especially those made
'Wvith the publishing Company, appearing to
hua to be rather within the mischief of this act,
&fld that tbough flot disposed to dissent he
Ilhould feel iimself at liberty to re.consider the
'question more fully should it again be presented
in a form in which.a binding judgment Could be
ive&

H~j.'Scoit, for the plaintiff.
l't'iur4 for the defendants.

.1 UAMr U1V

Boyd, C.] Ujune 'Ë.
Fox v. NipissiNO.

GOODERHAM v. NIFISSINO.

Apoitrnent of recei-ver.

After a decree had been pronounced direct-
ing th e appointment of a receiver, but before
the appointment was completed, the defendant
company had made a payment to a creditor,
which the petitionier, a judgment creditor,'ai-
leged to be a fraudulent preference, and moved.
'for an order that the receiver should contest
the question.

Held, that as the payxnent complained of
took place before the actual appointment of the
receiver it was more reasonable that those who
were interested at that timne as parties te> the.
suit, and who objected to what had been donc,
should in person apply for the appropriate re-
lie£

G. F. Blackstock, for the motion.
Maclennan, Q. C., contra.

Proudfoot, V. C.] U une 14.

KiNG v. DUNCAN.

Insolvent deblor-Chatiel mortgage-C-lluSi'M
-udment on breach of covenant arnd on

comncounts-R. S. O., ch. Ji&S

L. being in insolvent circumstances executcd
a chattel mortgage to D., who was cognizant
of his state; and shortly after the execution
thereof, in collusion with the mortgagee, but
against an expressed prohibition, made a de-
livery or pretended sale of the goods to one M.,
which was contrary to the terme of the mort-

gage, and the mortgagee sued for breach of the
covenant therein, adding the common counts;
the mortgage having then three months to run.

Held, that the mortgage and judgment, so
far as the covenant was concerned, were void,
as being a fraud upon creditors.

The mortgagor was really indebted to the
mortgagee upon an account, though the tirne
for payment was extended three months by the
ihIortgage.

Held, that the mortgagee was entitied to
rotain his judgment on the commun count. as
therc was not any violation of the ý:Act . S.

CANADA LAW'JOÜRNA'D
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0., ch. i i8,) in, the debtor when sued flot in-
sibting on the fact- of the credit flot baving ex-

.pired, or that the debt had been merged in the
mortgage.

W., Cassçels, for plaintiff.
C. Massý, for defendant.

STARK V. SHEPPARD.

Vendor andi Purckaser-Morto-age-Coss.
The plaintiff purcbased a bouse and lot from

defendant for $2ooo, paying $iooo in cash, and
masuming a mortgage to a building society "on
which $664 is yet unpaid," and giving a mort-
gage to the defendant for the balance. The de-
fendant covenantecd that he had flot incumbered,
save as aforesaid. Subsequent enquiries shewed
that there were due the society seventy-one
fnonthly instalments of $16.75, in ail, $ii8g.z2,
and the plaintiff insisted that he was entitled
to credit from the defendant for the' difference
between $664 and the latter sum. But;

He/i, that the plaintiffwas entitled to re-
tain in his hands, only the cash value of the
unortgage at the date of his purchase, iÇthe soci-
ety would accept it, if flot then such, a sum, as
wîtb interest on it, would meet the accruing
Ipayments.

The defendant by his answer, admitted ar
Crror in the computation of the amount due the
society, and offered to pay the difference be-
twcen the $664 and what he alleged was the
cash value and costs up to that time.

Reidi, that in the event of the society accep-
ing present payment of the cash value, the de-
fendant was entitled to bis costs of suit, subse-
.quent to answer.

C. Moss, for plaintiff.
A. MacNab, for defendant.

WEBsTiER v. LEYS.

Wil4, construction of- Veted inu'erest.

The testator gave £ 1500 bY his w.ill to bis
widow, and in t4e event of ber marrying again
or dying intestate, this sum was at ber death to
be divided share anM share alike among"' my
heirs (my brother'szchildren"). The widow did
marry again, and a daughter of W., a brother
cof the testator, died after the inarriage but be-

fore the death of the widow, and so, before the
time for distribution.

Ifett, that the rule in such cases is, that a
bequest in the form of a direction'to pay, or.to,
pay and divide at a future period, vests ihime-
djately if the payment bc postponed for the-
convenience of theestate, or to let in seme other
interest ; that the 'Intention here wvas to let in
the life estate of the widow, and that this wa&
a share vested in the deceased child of W.,,
wbich passed to ber representatives.

D. Black, for plaintiff.
C. Mass, for defendant.

HUNTER V. CARRICK.

Patent of invention-Infringement of Patext.

Ini November, 1879, the plaintiff obtaiî.ed a
patent for. new and useful improvoments in ba-
kers' ovens, whjch was expressed to be "'In
combination with a baker's oven, a furnace, '1?,'
set within the oven but below the sole "A."'
This pitent be surrendered, and a new one is-
sued in'August, i8Bo, on the ground that the
flrst was inoperative by reason of the insuffici-
ency of the description. The new patent was
for the unexpired portion of the five years coy-
ered by the first patent. The claim of inven-
tion, as set fortlv in the specification, was, îst,
In a fire pot or furnace placed within a baker's.'
oven below the sole thereof, ahd provided with
a door situated above the grate. 2nd, In a lire-
pot or furnace placed within a baker's oven,
provided with a door above the level of the sole
of the oven, and connected witb the said fur-
nace by an inclined guide. 3rd, In a flue, ' H,'
leading from below the grate ' B' to the
flue 'E.' 4th. In a baker's oven, provideld
with -a circular tilting grate situated below
the sole of the oven, and provided with a
door. 5th. In a cinder grate, ' F,' placed be-
neath the fire grate 'B,' in combination wit.h a
flue' 'H.' The plàintiff, in bis specifications,
claimed ail these as bis inventions ; in bis evi-
dence be claimed eacb of the combinations to
be the subject of the patent.

Held (i), if the plaintiff was correct in ther
latter view, that the last four combinations bW
ing new,tbe first patent could not have been m-~
operative as to, them ; and the second. patent in
respect of tbese must be construed as an inde-

$74 jjuly IL. lins.CANADA L AW.JOURNAL
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pendent one, issuing for the flrst time on its

'date, and as ail other than the firut coxnbination
had becs used for upwards of a year prior to,
the patent, he was not entitled te a patent there-
for. -(a), that the 5th combination of previously
known artiçlis as applied to, a baker's oven,
whith was productive of resuits which were new

.and useful te, the trade, was a subject of a
patent.

Some of the devices were in use before the
patent, but numerous witnesses engaged in bak-
.ing testified that they neyer knew of the com-

bination before the plaintiff's invention.
ld, that the defence of want of novelty

failed.
HeId, also, that the first combination in the

patent of M8o was such an amendment as is

-contemplated by section îg of the Act 35 Vict.,
ch. 26.

The defendast's oves was completed early in

.July, i 88o, and before the r.e-issue of the plain-
tioes patent ; tbey bad in use the firat and
fourth combinations, and continued te usethem
.&fter such re-issue.

HeId, that there was not any' rernedy for the
intermediate user, as the patent was then in-
operative; but as to any subsequent infring-
ment, the user under theé defective patent could
flot operate as a defence.

The plaintiff having succeeded as te part only
ýof his dlaim, ne %çosts were given te, either party
up te, the hearing.

A reference as to damages having been di-
eected, subsequent costs were ordered to abide
the resuit.

W. Casse/s, for plaintiff.
McMic/àae4, Q. C., for defendant.

DICKSON V. MCMURRAY

,foint St ock Comp5any-Eectio7I Cf directors-
Scrutinwers.

At a meeting of the shareholders of a coin
pany, the capital stock of which was held b>' j
fe w, a chairman was elected b>' a majerit>' o
the votes of those present, witbout regard tt
the stock held by them. Two of the share
hoIderi,, who were also provisional directors
-and who were candidates for re-election, wer,
&PPOinted scrutineers in the smre masser, ani
direct ors were tben elected, excluding the plain
tiff The plaintiff wau Premident nf the Com-

pany, and held a large amount of stock, suifici-
ent with those who were favourable to himp te.
have controllcd tlhe vote if it bad becs takenb
accordiag to, shares It was the dut>' of the
scrutineers to, decide as te what votes were
valid, and they also, with the aid ýof legal- ad-
vice, interpreted, an instrument under which the
plainti«f had advanced a large sum of moneýr to
start the compan>', and which provided for the
future disposition of the shares of the compasy
held b>' the plaintiff asaà securit>' for his advances.

Heid; that the duty of the ecrutineers was so
plain!>' in confiict with their interest as candi-
dates for the directorate that the>' were dis-
qualified fromn se acting, 'and the election w».
set amide, and a new election, ordered,

W. Caisels, for plaintiff.
MaLrngan, Q. C., for defendant.

VIeDEN v. FRASER.

Frauditen't coneyance-Chtose in action.

The defendant W. was married inl 1849 with-,
out an>' settlemnent. He was appointed and
acted as executor of the estate of bis wife's
father, and acting on behaif of bis wife h.
received large smns lrom the estate which he
borrowed fromn ber :-7,6o0 before 1859, and

£2,800 inl 1879; ail sucb moncys being
charged to the wife in the books of the estate.
The cosveyasces irnpeacbed in this suit were
of 'lands which, with other property, had been
purchased by the husbasd with the moncys so,
received on account of bis wife, the deeds for
which, however. had been taken in the name of-
W. The mother cf bis wife had frequently
requestel W. to settie, these properties on the
wife, and which he promised to do, and in 1873,
when lie with bis wife was about te 'visit Europe,
W. did convey the property in question te the
wife. In 1872 anid 1873 W., jointi>' with one

C.. ente red lite extensive speculations andi
made a considerable amount of mone>'. In
1873 W. endorscd C.'s note for #Io,oo0,

which c. discounted, and the sarne re-
mained unpaide and W. in 1874 gave bis
cheque te the plaintiff for $4,000 on which this
guit was instituted.

HeId, (i) tbat as te the £7,6oo. W. having
acted for hlm wife in obtaining this mene>' froin
ber fàther's estate, and having neyer made any

CAIluy il, 1881.
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dlaim .thereto ..in -exercise bf' 'his marital plaintiff's firn'ishing decurity to the amount oI'
right, having -borrowed it oiily, which was
established by the testimony of the wife's
mother, there was no reduction into -possession
by the husband of the money. ý(2) And, as to
the £2,800 thie ornus was upon the plaintiff to
establish a gift to the husband by the wife,
which ,he failed to do: on the contrary, the
evidence sbowed it to have been a loan.

\,When W. incurred the Iiability for C.,he was
in 'affluent circumstances, and continued to be
so for a year after the conveyance impeached
in this suit; after which period the liability to
the plaintiff was incurred :

He/d. that the plaintiff was not, in respect of
his own dlaim, in a position to impeach the
conveyan ce, an d could flot be ina better position
than the prior creditors, who clearly could flot
have avoided the transaction as the settiement
was made when the settior, in a pecuniary point
of vicw, was well able to make it.

Maclennan, Q.C., for plaintif.
Benson, Q.C., for defendant.

CHANCERY CHAMBERS.

Boyd, C.] [MaY 31.
TRAviss v. BELL.

Prodiicticn-Lunaticolaintiff

Wbere a person of unsound mind-, not s0
found, sues by a next friend the usual proecipe
order to produce is sufficiently obeyed by the
affidavit of the next friend, and if the defendant
is willing to accept the next friend's' affidavit,
b-e is bound to make it.

ýEwart, for plaintiff.
H. Casse?:, for defendant.

Ferguison, V. C.J [June 16*

MAcDONALIJ V. WORTHINGTON.

Apfrai front decree-Money in court-Inerest
ogn-Seciiritr for.

A decree was* made which, among other
things, directed the payment out to the defend-
ant, of a large sum of' motiey, paid into
court pending the suit. The plaintiff appealed
fromn the decree, and*under an ordýr ahlowing
him to do so, paid înto court four hundred dol-
lars as security for the cost of, appeal. ~be
queâtly an order was ma<e 'that, upon the

two hundred dollârs, for the difference between,
court interest and the -legal rate, the proceed-e
ings be stayed so: far as the order for paymneft
out of the money in court was concerned.
From this order the plaintiff appealed.

Held, alirming the decision of the Referee,
that he had power, on making the order, to im-
pose such a condition ; and that inasmuch as,
the money remained in court for the plaintiff's
own protection, it was flot unreasonable that
such security should be given.-

A. M. Macdonald, for plaintif.
B. Casse?:, for defendant.

Boyd, C.1 [june 22. i

FULLER V. MACLEAN.

Repbort-Long vacation-Notice.

Held, affirming the order of the Referee that
a Report made during the long va cation in
contravention of G. O., 425 is, as against a
party'who has had no notice of the proceedings..
null and void.

Boyd, C.] [J une 22.

.RE IDINGTON V. MICKLE.

Coss-Solicito - Taxation-R. S. 0. ch. r4o.

A bill between -solicitor and client wifl not
be referred to the Master in ordinary for taxa-
tion against the provisions of R. S. O., ch. i4o0
sec. 33, -which enacts that it shall be referred
to the proper officer in the Co., in which any ot
the business charged for was done. Upon payýý
ment of ahI costs of application to, date, the soli--
citors to be at liberty to amnend their bill.

H. Casse/s, for the motion.
Hby/es, contra.

Proudfoot, V. C.]
RE COLTON.

FISHER V. COLTON.

A dministration-Sureysàiu0-Executar de son-
tort-Pracice.

1t is compétent to the Court on a proper case
being made, to appoint a personal representa-
tive to an estate -(or to dispense with one alto-.
gether) and'then toi direct the administration of
the estate

Chan. C1b]
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Where the dlaim against a deceased's estate
is one arising out of a contract of suretyship,
the Court will not, unless by consent direct its
investigation except on a bill filed.

.Senbe.-Tbat administration of an .estate
wilI flot be ordered by the Court where no legal
personal represtrntative bas been appointed or
*dispensed witb, though an executnix de son tort
is before the Court.-

Hoyles, for motion.
H. Cassels, contra.

I3oyd, C.] [J une 22.

IN RE FERGUSON.

Cuistody of infant-mbecility of parent.

While the undoubted natural rigbt of a father
to the custody and guardianship of his child is
-Undisputed, and while the law imputes ability
-and inclination to the parent to perform his
duty to his cbild, the right is yet foünded, upon
his actual capacity to discbarge this duty, and
Under certain circumstances the superior dlaim
to the custody of bis offspring may be suspended'
While the incapacity hasts.

A chihd, three years ohd, was phaced witb its
Maternai grand-parents,who were cbildless,after
the deatb of its mother. Tbey were comfortabhy
Off, treated the chihd kindhy, were willing to
educate it, and tbe grandfatber 'had made a

ilin its favor. The fatber was suf-
* Iering,.and was muich enfeebhed, botb mentally

8Iid physicahy, from tbe effect of paralysie, and
'On examination be did not seem to comprebend
lhat the effect of these proceedinge were. He
had been supported by tbe persons in wbose
tU11Stody the chihd was for some time, and
a scbeme for tbe future welfare of the child
was Proposed on his bebaif.

The Court refused to make any order cbang-
iI)g the position of the parties, as it appeared
te be More for tbe wehfare of the cbild that the
fitther should not have the custody.

COUnfel for the respondents requested that
tlhe Petition b. dismissed, as it would appear

0 ath ia a. pending proceeding if no order
M~5Uade, whereupon an ord ýr was made dis-

tàl"Îi53f the petition.
1 1'YIu, forthe petitien.

* YSVinmt contra.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Our Reports.

To the Editor of t~he CANADA LAW JOURNAL.

SIR,-Except for your valuable paper it woukct
be difficuit to know ta the extent we do
what the practice is in many points, and what
decisions have been arrived at in other mat-
ters of interest. This should flot be so, with
the large staff of reporters we have. It is not
fair to the practitioner in Toronto, but with the
facilities of attendance at Court possessed there
it is a matter of small moment compared to the
position of the gentlemen in the country. ,The
usual rule appears to be th-at no case is reported
or even noted unless a judgment in writi ng bc
given. This view pervades the reporters from
Chambers to the Court of Appeal. A case may
be elaborately argued by counsel learned in the
law who have admirably presented their case.
The point may be one whicb bas but recently
engaged peculiarly the time and attention of the'
J udge, and who has gone over -previously,
and well considered each question raised by
counsel, and therefore feelathat nothing but de-
lay can be gained by postponing judgmcnt,
there upon proceede and disposes of the case in
such a manner that both parties are cornpelled
to accept it, as laying down truly the law, and
corr ectly stating the facts; and yet no note is th
be found in this decision, as the Judge did not
put the case under his pillow, and after sleep-
ing into a state of forgetfulness of the facts an~d
mistiness as to the law, for a year, elaborate
a preparation in writing wbicb favours a con-ý
siderable item in Our unread reports. There
are cases of great moment' decided, from the
Practice C,>urt up to the highest Court of our
Province, which should have a place in our
regular reports, but which are passed
over unnoticed. It is a matter of great
moment when, as it is with us, a new sys-
temi is about to be introduced, that aIl
the decisions sbould be speedily and accurately
reported. With the press of work, it is not re-
sonable to expect that these decisions should
be in writing. Our present reporters should
have the option. either to turn'ovet a newý lraf

Ch. C.
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mnd report unwritten judgments, or else they

ahould be repl4aced by men that will do so.
Yours truly,

BARRISTE R.

(Se remarks on p. 253. BD. L. J.]

Law Society curriculum.

To, thse Edtor of' t/se CANADA LAW JOURNAL:

SiR,-I Wish to cail your attention to the

afteratons nade by Convocation this inonth in

the curriculum of the Law Society.

A great many students take. "'Fitness " and

"Cae" during the sameé term, consequently

they require more than six months' notice,

especially when the changes are many.

I therefore respectfully caîl the attention of

the Benchers to this matter, and would urge

an extension of time, so far as attorney and

barrister examinations are concerned, until

next Mgy.
It is evident that the new Benchers do not

recognise the N. P., for they have struck off

the two Canadian b~ooks on the list for CalI.
I amn, &c.,

A STUDENT.

COURT ANNOUNCEMENTS.

COURT 0F CHANCERY. -Between the 21St August Toronto....
and i st September the Court will ýnot sit for the hear-

ing of any cause or application except such as, may be

disposed of in vacation. During this period the Mas-

ter's office will be open each day (Sundays excepted) Lindsay ...

from 10 to 12 a. m., for the purpose of making aP- Peterboroug

pointments. The other offices will be open during Cobourg

the sasse hours for the transaction of such business as Belleville

shall not require 'the attendance of the opposite party, Otnwal
,and as may be transacted in vacation. Brockville.

,Vacation business. -During vacation applications of Kingston

ait urgent nature are to be made to Vite.Chance Ilor

Feiguson. He will be at Osgoode Hall at i i on each

TuewdaYý Papers, relating to applications are to be Stratiord
left with the Réestrar or Assistant Registrar, on pre- Goderich

vions Fridays. 'Applications for leave to serve notice Sandwich.

.of motion may be na& to the Registrar or Assistant- Chathami
Woodstock

Rqgisrar.Walkerton
ja aiy case of urgency tbe brief çéfcounser"s to be Sarnia

set te the Vice-Chancellor, accompanied by copies London..

of the affidavits in support of the application, and also

bya minute on a separate sheet 'of paper signed by

counsel, of the order he may consider the applicant

entitled to, and an envelope capable of receiving the

papeérs, addressed as follows ;-To the Registrar of'

the Court of Chancery <vacation business), Qagoode

Hall, Toronto--containing stamps for postage. î
On application for injunctions or writs of ne exeat

Provinces in additon to the above there must also be-

sent an office copy of the bill. l
The papers sent to the Vice-Chancellor will be re-

turned to the Registrar's office.

The Vice-Chancellor's address can'be obtained on

application at the Registrar's office.
By order of the Court.

GRO. S. HOLMESTED.
Ré'gistrar.

June 27th, 1881.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

A manual of the practice of the Supreme Court of*

judicature, England ; by John Indermaur. London

Stevens & Haynes, Bell-yard, 1 881.

A collection of Latin Maxims, literally translated.

Steven & Haynes, Bell-yard, i8.

i 88î.-CHANCERY AUTUMN CIRCUITS.

Vice-Ch/ancelor Ferguson.

.....Tuesday .......... st Nov

EASTER CIRCUIT.

.T/se Chancellor.

.....Monday........3rd Oct..
h..........Friday ......... 6th Oct..

........Tuesday .... th Oct.

........Friday .......... 4 Oct.

........Thursday ... 3rd Nov.

........Tuesday .... 8th Nov-

........Tuesday . .. i th Nov.-

........Friday ....... S th Nov..

WESTERN CIRCUIT.

Vice- C/sancelor Proudoot.
.......,Monday .. 2th Sept.-
........Thursday..*.i 5th Sept.
........Tuesday .. oth Sept.
........Friday....23rd Sept.-
.Thusda.29th Sept.
........Friday..... .. 213t Oct.-

........Tuesday. a5th Oct."'........Thursday . 27th Oct..



CIRCUIT LisTs--FLoTsAM AND JETIÏAM.

HIOME CIRCUIT.

Vice- Chancelor Ferguson.
Guelph ............... Tuesday...6th Sept.
Brantford ............. Tuesday .. I3th Sept.
Simcoe ............... Friday ........ x6th Sept.
St. Catharines .......... Wednesday ... 21St Sept.
Barrie................Tuesday .... 4th Oct.
Owen Sound ........... Tuesday .. îx. th Oct.
Wbitby ............... Tuesday .... I8th Oct.
Hamilton............. Friday ........ 218t Oct.

AUTUMN ASSIZES.

EASTERN CIRCUIT-CHIEF JUSTICE 0F C. P.
i Pembroke *...........Tuesday... 2oth Sept.
2 Perth ............... Monday ... 26th Sept.
3 Ottawa ............. Monday ........ 3rd Oc t.
4 LOriginal........... Monday.... I7th Oc t.
5 Cornwall ............ Monday .... 24th Oct.

MIDLAND CIRCUIT-CHIEF JUSTICE 0F Q B.
1 Belleville........... Monday .. .i2th Sept.
2 Kingston ............. Monday ... 26th Sept.
3 Brockville ............ Monday .... ioth Oct.
4 Picton ............. Tuesday ... x8th Oct.
3 Napanee ............ Tuesday ..... th Oct.

VICTORIA CIRCUIT-MR. JUSTICE ARMiouR.

1 Brampton ............ Tuesday .. I3th Sept.
2 Whitby ............. Monday ... i9th Sept.
3 Lindsay ............. Monday ... 26th Sept.
4 Peterborough.........Monday ........ 3rd Oct.
5 Cobourg............Monday .... 24th Oct.

BROCK CIRÇUIT-MR. JUSTICE PATTERSON.

1 Orangeville .......... Tuesday... 2oth Sept.
2 Owen Sound ......... Monday ... 26th Sept L
3 Walkerton ........... Monday ...... Ot.
4 Woodstock .......... Monday .... iotýh O ct.

SGoderich ............ Monday ... I7th Oct.
6St1atford............Tuesday .... 25th Oct.

NIAGARA CIRCUIT-MR. JUSTICE MORRISON.

iMilton .............. Tuesday... 2Oth Sept.i
2 Hamilton ........... Tuesday ... 27th Sept.
3 St Catharines ........ Tuesday ... 1th Oct.
4 Welland............Tuesday .. i8th Oct.
S Cayuga ............. Tuesday .... 25th Oct.

WATERLOO CIRCUIT-ME. JUSTICE GALT.
I Barrie .............. Monday .. I2th Sept.
2 Guelph ............. Monday ... 26th Sept.
3 Branitford ........... Monday .... ioth Oct.
4,Berlin..............Monday ... x7th Oct.
'S Sunaco. ...... ....... Monday ... 4th Oct.

WESTERN CIRCUIT-M R. JUSTICE BURTON.

ILondon ............. Monday ... 9th Sept .
2 St. Thema& ......... Wednesday .... 28th Sept.
3 Sarnia ............... Tuesday .... iith Oct.
4 -Sandwich .. ......... Tuesday . î 8th Oct.
S Chatham,...... ..... Tuesday....25th Oct.

HOME CIRCUIT-Ma. JUSTICE CAMERON.
I

T oronto.........Tuesday .2ot.h Sept.
(Auuin and NiiPiu)
2 Tornto ....... ...... Tuesday .... 25th Oci.
40"er & Terminer, etc.)f

M.JUSTICE OstzaK will remain in Toronto to
hodthe Court each week, and Chamberie

219'Jkdy M, 1881t.1

FLOTSAM ANVD _7ET.YAM.

CHARGING A JURY.-Inl a very interesting review
of Judge Thompson's înonograph, entitled IlCharg-
in.ý the jury," which recently appeared in the frsk
Lalow Tirms, we find the following amusing illustration,
of how not to chiarge the jury: "The validity -of a
will was being tried in a Scottish court, when, the
for -,.nan of the jui*y having begged to be informed
whether importunate solicitati on was to be considered.
as undue influence, a learned judge thus impressively
delivered himself : IlIt is only right, Mr. Foretnan,
that the jury should have recourse to this bench in ail
difficu.lt and doubtful matters-and I trust, gentlemen
of the jury, what I ànd my very accurate brother shal
addre.-s to yeu, will afford ail the, necessary facilities,
necessary rightly to understand the issue you are te
try. And, gentlemen of the jury, neyer did I address.
a set of men with greater satîsfaction-men whose
enlightened minds are capable of receiving, and cf-
profiting Liy the information which they dlerive from,
the court. Ne men are more highly or more justly
respected in the county from which' they came-I
know every one of you-and I take this epportunity te.
return >ny sincere thanks to the High Sheriff cf the
county of Galloway, for impaneling so respectable a
jury. No cause would lose by being tried by any
indivi lual amongst you ; and it must be satisfactory ini
the bighest degree to the parties at issue to have their
property in the hands cf such men. Nor, gentlemen
of the jury,can I sufficiently congratulate you, whexs I
see the man I do at your head. I tell you what, Mr.,
Foreman, you are one of the cleverest men in the
country, and the glory of our age and nation-yen
know you are-and there is ne man in the cemmunity
more capable of resoiving the present difllculty than;
yourself-no man in the commu nity cf a sounder or-
more enlightened understanding-no, man ha.% better
opporturities-no mani is furnished with more ample
means to assist his researches after truth. Gentlemen
of the jury, when yeu go together tg try this very im-
portant question you will receive such information
from that man, that it would be strange indeed-with
the legal assistance you derive from the bench-you.
could possibly fail of doing justice to the parties at
issue in this cause. Your library, Mr. Fereman, is
one of the meut extensive and best chosen ini OWt
country ; some cof your volumes are really very neatly
gilt (you know I adm 'ire thema, I amrn very fond cf
books); and you are a man of pnetrating and inquis.
itive mmnd; and with the inoration you possess,
there is no mani, 1 repeat it, in the community more.
fit fer the position you now fill. I do not think.
,gentlemen of the jury, I need add anything further
*You will g together; and I have ne doiabt yr
decision will be equally satisfactory to both pate,

eqaly an hcnor, te your country and te yourselves
G<~entlemen of the jury,' then added the puisue judge,
'after the very exhaustive, judicious and acrt

nimanner in which my laird bas txpressed hiniself, it
will be the lmi necessary for me to take up yoVr time
in endeavoring te threw niew ligbt on what lias ubtudy
been se fully and so ably discussed. Gentlemen oftlW
jury, importunate solîcitatiens .means nothin; but if
1you tease a man out cf bis life, and heiaerwards
makes a will in your favor, it ought, I thimk, te bave
Fome .weight. Gentlemen of the jury, y. ane to try
Mwhether iniportunate solicitation be undue influence
çu notfS are the jsdg% of the fnc-the Iaw on the

kbe- need net goý sm r iato, mite wh&
you have heard from my laird.
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LAs a oosRULES

AsNoBok and ~Sbjects for Eaiain

PARV EXAMINATIONS FOR STUDENTS
ADARTICLED CLERKS.

Law Socioty of Upper Canada.

OSGOODE HALL

EASTER TERM, 44TH *VICT.

During th& Teri the following gentlemen were
callecl to the degree of Barrister-at-Law:

George Bell, with honors; John O'Meara, Charles
Henry Connor, George Macdonald, John Birnie, jr.,
Charles Ègerton Macdonald, Howard Jtennings Dun-
can, Stewart Campbell Johnstone, Lendrum McMeans,
William Boston. Towers, Francis Edward Galbraith,
Charles Wright, John Kehley Dowsly, Chas. Herbert
Allen, Charles Elwin Seymour Radciffe, James
Leland Darling, John Clark Eccles, George William
Baker, Hledley Vicars Knight, George Ritchie.

(The naines are placed ini the order of meit).

And the following gentlemen were admitted into the
Society as Students-at-Law, namely:

GRADUATES.

Adam Carruthers, B.A., James Alexander I-Iutch-
inson,. B.A., George Frederick Lawson.

MATRICULANTS.OF UNIVERSITIES.

John L., Peters, Morris Johnson Fletcher,
CockbUrn Powell, Toronto University.

JUNIOR CLASS.

Francis.I

Herbent Gardon Macbeth, Alson Alexander Fishen,
Williamn*Edward Sheridan Knowles, Thomas Hobson,
Robent Alexander Dickson, Peter D. Cunningham,
Alexander McLeaù, 'William Thomas McMullen,
Miron Ardon Evertts, William John McWhinney,

Richad Armtrong, Alexander Duncan M cLanen,
Edward Coruigan Emeny, John Cramne, joseph
McKenzie Rôers, W. Arthur Ernest Kennedy, Gea.
Herbert Stephenson, Arthur W. Wilkin, Walter
George Fiçher.

And the examination of Willam Lueie'Bae,4.o
altowed, him as an Artlcled Ck4..

A Graduate in. the Faculty of Arts in any Univer-
sity in Her Majesty's Dominions, empowered ta grant
such Degrees, shall be entitled ta, admission upon
gving six weeks' notice in accordance with the ex-
isting rules, and paying the prescribed fees, and
presenting to Convocation bis diploma or a proper cer-
tificate of bis having received bis degree.

Ail other candidates for admission as articled clerks
or students-at-law shall give six weeks notice, pay the
prescribed fees, and pass a satisfactory examination ini
the foliqwing subjects:

A rticked Clerks.
(Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300; or,
IVirgil, iEneid, B. IL,. vv.-I-317.
IArithmetic.

1881. Euclid, Bb. I., IL., and III.
English Grammar and Composition.

[Enehi History--Queen Anne to George III.
Modern Geogaphy-N. Americaand Europe.
Elements of Book-keeping.

In 1882, 1883, 1884 apd 1885, Articled Clerks wili
be examined in the portions of Ovid or Virgil, at tbueir
option, which are appointed for Students-at-Law ii.
the same years.

Students-at-La7t
CLASSICS.f Xenophon, nabasis, B. V.

Homer, Iliad, B. IV.
1881. -Cicero in Catilinarn, IL., III., IV.

IOvid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.
lVirgil, 2Eneid, B.. I., vv. 1-304,
(Xenophon, Anabasig, B. I.
IHomer, Iliad, B. VI.
JCoSur, BelIum Britannicuin, (B. G. B. IV.

1882. C. 20.36, B.,V., c. 8-23.)JCicero, Pro Archia. »
Virgil, iEneid, B. II., vv. 137
,Ovid, Heroides, Episties V. XIII.

(Xenophon, Anabasis, B. IL.
IHomer, Iliad, B. VI.

88.iCoesar, Bellum Britannicum.
183 Cicero, Pro Archia.

IVirgil, iAneid, B. V., vv. 1-361.-
LOZxd Heroides, Episties V. XIII.
(Cicero, Cato Major.
IVirgil, .<Eneid, B. V., vv. 1-361

1884. 4Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1.3o0.

IXenophon, Anabasis, B. IL
I Homer, Iliad, B. IV.
(Xenophon, Anabasis, B3. V.
IHomer, 1usad, B. IV.

1885. .4Cicero, Cato Major.
IVirgil, Aneid, B. I., vv. 1.304.

Paper on Latin Granimar, on whjch special stress,

Translation from English into Latin Prose.

Arithmetié- 9. Jsn to end of Quadratlc EqÀaa.
dîons . uC11I4 L.0 , 11L.
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